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THIE

CANADIAN NYATURALIST.
SECOND SHftIES.

TITE REM0VATL AN]) RESTORATION 0F FORESTS.

flY J. 'W. DAwso.-', LD., P.R.S., &c.'*
The woods perisli by the axe and by fire, cither purposcly

applied for their destruction, or accidentai. Forest fires have
flot beeni conflned to the period of' European occupation. The
traditions of the Indians tell of extensive ancient conflagrations;
and ît is bclieved tbat some of the aboriginal names of' places in
Nova Scotia (for example, Ghebucto, Ghcdabneto, Fictou) origin-
ated in these events. In later timaes, however, fires have been
more numerous and destructive. In clearing land, the trees
ien eut down are always burned, and that this may be effected

as completeiy as possible, the dricst weatlier is frequently
selected, aithougli the fire is then imucli more like.iy to spread
into the surrounding woods. It frequently happens that the
woods contaiiî large quantitios of dry branches and tops of trees,
left by cutters of timnber and flrewood, who rarciy coasider anjy
part of the trce cxcept the trunk worthy of their attention.
Even without this preparation, however, the woods xnay in dry
weather ho easily inflamed; for, aithotigl the trunks an1d foliage
of growingr trces arc not very combustible, the xnossy vcgetable
soil, much re-sembling, peat, burns casily and rapidly. Upon this
mossy soul depends, in a great measure, the propagation of ires,
the only exception hein& when the burning, of groves of the
resinous coniferous trocs is assisted by winds, causing tl.3- iaine
tostreamn throuzh their tops more rapidly than it eau pass along

'rirorn 'Acadian G eology,' second edition.
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406 ~TE CANADIAN NATURALIST.[ec

the ground. In sucli cges sone, of the gran dcst appearances
ever shiown by forest fires occur. The fire, spreading for a timne
along the ground, suddenly rushes up the tali resinous trees with
a loud crashing report, and streains far beycnd their suminiits, in
coluznns and streaniers of' irid flaie. It frequently happens,
however, that in 'wet or -wampy ground, where the fire cannot
spread around their roots, cvcn the resinous trees refuse to burn;
and thus swaxnpy tracts are comnparativeiy secure from lire. la
addition to thge causes of the progress of fires above referred to, it
is probable tliM at a certain stage of the growtiî of forests, whien
the trees have attained te grreat ages, and are beginning to decay,
they are more readiiy dcstroycd by accidentai conflagrations. Ia
this condition the trees are of'ten mnucli moss-grown, and bave
mucli dead and dry wood; and it is probable that we should
regard lires arising froin natural or accidentai causes as the
ordinary and appropriate agents for the removal of such woru-out
forests.

Where circumnstances are favourable to their progress, forest
lires rnay extend over great areas. The great lire -which occurred
in 182,5, in the neighbourhood of the Mirainiichi river, in New
Brunswick, devast-atedl a region 100 miles î_- lengt-h and 50 miles
in breadth. One hundred and sixty persons, and more than 800
cattie, besides in-nunierable -wild animnais, are said to have perishied
in this conflagration. Ia this case, a remiarkabiy dry suinmer, a
liglit soil easiiy a-ffected by drouglit, and a forest composed of
fll-grown pine trees, concurred, with other causes, in producing
a conflagyration of unusual extent.

When the fire lias passed through a portion of forest, if this
consist principaiiy of hardwood trees, they are usuaily merely
seorched,-to snch a, degree, however, as in most cases to cause
their death; some trees, such as the birches, probably fromn the
more inflamimable nature of thecir outer bark, being more easiiy
kiiied than others. Wbere the woods consist of softwood or
coniferous trees, the fire often leaves nothing but hare trunks and,
branches, or at xnost a littie foliage, scorched to a rusty-brown
colour. In oither case, a vast quantity of woodI reirains, Uncon-
sumed, and soon becomnes sufficiently dry te furnish food for a
new conflagration ; so that the same portion of forest is liable to
be repeatediy burned, until it becomes a bare and desolate
1 barren,' 'withi only a few charrecl and wasted trunks towering
above the biackened surface. This bas been the fate of large
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1868.] AWSON-RESTORATI0N OP' FORESTS. 40

districts in Nova Scotia and the neighbouring colonies; and as
these burned tracts could not be immnediately occupied for agri-
tural purposes, and are dirniihd, in value by the loss of their
tiniber, they have been left to the unaided efforts of nature to
restore tlieir original verdure. Bef'ore proceeding to cousider
more particularly the mode in which this restoration is effeced,
and the appearances by which it is accoinpa.nicd, 1 miay quote,
fronm a paper by the late Mr. Titus Smith of Hlalifax, a few
statements on this subjeet, which, as the results of long and
careful observation, are entitled to iunel respect, and niay fornu
the groundwork for the remarks which are to, follow.

IlIf an acre or two bc eut down in the inidst of' a forest, and
thon ncglcected, it will soon be occupied by a growth sinîiar to
that wichl was eut down; but wlicn ail the timiber on tracts of
great size is killed by fires, exccpt certain parts of swanips, a vcry
different growth springs up; at first, a great nuinber of hcrbs
and shrubs, which. did flot grcw on flic land whcen covercd by
living wood. The turfy coat, fillcd with the dccaying fibres of
thie moots of the trees and plants of the forest, novi ail killed by
the fire, becomies a kind of bot-bcd, and secds which hiad lain
dormant for centuries, spring up and fiourishi in the mcilow soil.
On the îuost barren portions, the blueberry appears almost every-
whiere; great fields of red raspberries and firc-weed or Frencli
willow spring up aloug the edges of the beecli and hcmlock land,
and -abundance of red-berried eider and wild red-chierry appears soon
after; but in a few ycars the raspherries and most of the herbage
disa.ppear, and are followed by a growth of firs, white and yellow
bircli, and poplar. When a succession of fires lias occurred, small
shrubs occupy the barren, the Kalinia or shecp-poison being the
most abundant; and, in the course of ton or twclve years, form
so inucli turf, that a thicket of sinail aider begins to grow, under
the shelter of which fir, spruce, hackmatack (Larix .Americana)
and white bircli spring- up. Whcu the ground is thoroughly
shaded by a tlîicket twenty feet higli, the species 'which originally
occupied the ground begins to prevail, and suffocate the wood
which sheltered it; and witlîin sîxty ycars, flic land 'will generally
be covered with a young growth of the saine kind that it produccd
of old." Assuining the ahove statenients to be a correct suinamary
of the principal modes in 'which forests are reproduced, we may
proceed to, consider thera more in detail.

lst. 'Where the forest trees arc increly eut down and not,
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408 TE CANADIAN NATURALIST.

burned, the saine description of wood is ii 'inediately rciproduced.
'f his niay bc casily accoua ted for. 'Phe sol 'contains abundance
of Mie sceds of these trees, tere are even numecrous young plants
ready ta take the place of those which have bcen dcstroyed; and
if' the trees have been eut in wintcr, thieir stumips produce young
shoots. E ven in caîses of this kind, hlowcver, a nuilnber of shrubs
aid hierbaccous plants, not forinerly growing in the place, spring
up; the czause of this miay be more properly noticcd whien describ-
nig cases of aniother kind. This simplest mode of the destruction
of the forest mnay assume another aspect. If the original wood
lias been of kinds requiring a fertile soil, sucli as miaple or
becchi, and if this wood bc rcmioved, for exaiple, for fîrewvood, it
xuîay hiappexi thiat the quantity Wo inorganie inatter thus rcmnoved
fromn Mie soil niay incapacitate it, at least for a long time, from
producing Mie saine description of tiînber. In tis case, some

speiesreqirig a less fertile soul înay occupy the ground. For

this reason, forces of beechi growing on lih.soils, when removed
for firewood, are soinetinies succceed by spruce ani fir. I have
observed instances of tlîis kind both in N*\ova Scotia and Prince
Edward Islan~d.

2nd. Whien the trees are burncd, without the destruction of
thc whole of tlîe vegetable sou, thle woods are reproduced by a
more complicated process, wvhicli na.y occupy a numîbcr of years.
Ir, its first stage, the burneci -round bears a luxuriant crop of
hicrbs and shrubs, which, if it be ferti.le and not of very great
extent, may nearly eover its surface in the suxumer succceding
the fire. This first grrowth may comprise a considerable variety
of species, which we inay divide into three groups. The first of
these consists of those hierbaceous plants which have their roots so
deeply buried in the soul as ta escape the effeets of the fire. 0f
this kiud are Mie various species of Triliuni, whose tubers are
deeply enibedded in the black mnould of the woods, and whose
flowers mnay sometimes be seen thickly spread over Mie Mlack
surface of woodland, vcry rccently burncd. Some species of ferns
alsoû, iii this way, occasionally survive forest lires. A second
grroup is composed of plants whose seeds are readily transported
by the Nvind. Pre-cininent among these is thc species of Epilo-

iuknown in Nova Scotia as the fire-weed or French willow

~.angustifoliumr), whose fahrdse readmirably adapted
for flying to great distances, and which often covers large tracts
of burned -roun d so completely, that its purpie fiowers coin-
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DAWSON-RESTORATION OP FORESTS. 40

miunicate their own colour to the 'wholc surfaice, whien vicwcd
froni a distance. This plant appears to prefer the iess fcr.til'>ft
souls, and the niaihe of fire-wccd bias been given to it, in conse. X /
quence of its occupying these whcn thecir wood lias been destroyed e-/
by fire. Va-rious specics of Senecio, Solidago and tAs.ter, and.
Equiseta, Ferns and Mosses, are--i-o aniong thc fiî'st occupants
of burned ground; and their presence rnay be explaiticd in the
saine way with that of the Epilobium, thecir sceds and spores"
being easily scattercd over the surfaîce of the barren by wind. A
third group of species, found abundantly on. burned ground C 1 k
consists of plants bcariîig edible fruits. Thc sceds of these are
scattered over the barrenth birds which fced on the fuito, and,
finding a richi and congeniai sou, soon bear abundantly and attract
more birds, bringing with them the sccds of othier species. In
this way, it somectirnes happens that a patch of burncd -round,
only a few acres in extent, miay, in a few ycars, con tain speciluens
of neariy ail] tlîc fruit-bearing shirubs and hcerbs indigenous in the
country. Axnong tue most conimon plants whiich ovcrspread the
burned (,round in this manner, are the raspberry, whicli, in goo d
soils, is one of the first to inake its appearaince; the species of k 2  .
Vacciniem or whortleberries, and blueberries; the tea-berry or . .

win'tergreen (Oaulîtit&ea .procumbens) ; the pigeon-bcrry (Clornus 4~
caàýiis); and the wildl strawberry. it- is-not deaied that
soine plants may be found in rccently burned districts whose
presence may not be explicable in tic above modes; but
no person acquainted with the ffuets cani deny tlîat neariy al
tlic plants which appear in any considcrablc, quantity Nvitliin a
fewv years after the occurrence of a fire, may readily be included
in the groups which have been mentioned. By the simple ineans
whichi have been described, a clotlîing of vegetation is speediiy
furnished to the burned district ; the unsightliness of its appear-
ance is thus removed, abundant supplies of food are furnished to
a great variety of animais, and the fertility of the soul is
preserved, until a new forest has time to overspread it.

Witl the smiailer plants wlîicii first cover a burnied district,
great nuinbers of seedling trees spring up, and these, thougli for
a few years not very conspicuons, evcntually overtop and, if)
numnerous, suffocate, the hunibler vegeptation. Many of these
youngr trees are of the species wlîich composed the original wood,
but the mi ajority are usually different froxu tie former occupae~s
of the soil.. The original forest may have consisted of white or
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red pine; black, white, or henilock spruce; rnaple, beecli, black
or ycllow bircli, or of other tices of large dimensions, and capable
of attainingr to a great age. The 'second growth' whieh. suc-
ceeds these, usually consists of poplar, white or poplar bircli, wild
cherry, balsam tir, scrub pine, aider, and other trees of' .mali
stature, and usually of rapid growtb, which, îAn good soils, prepare
the way for the larger forest trees, and occupy permanently only
the less fertile souls. A few exaniples will show the contrast
whiehi thus appears between the primùeval forest and that whichi
succeeds it after a fire. Near the town of Pictou, 'Woods chiefly
consisting of beeeh, inaple, and hemloék, bave been succeeded by
white bircli and tirs. A clearing, in woods of' maple and beecl in
New Aunan, at one tirne under cultivation, wvas, after thirty
years, obscrved to be thickly covered with poplars thirty feet in
beighIt, preseuting a striking contrast to the surrounding woods,

Iu Prince E dwa.ý d Tslaud, fine hardwood forests have been succeed-
ed by fir and spruce. 11e pine woods of Miramichi, destroyed
by the great fire above, referred to, bave been followed by a secondà
,growitb, principally cornposed of white birch, lareh, poplar, and
iýv ild cherry. When I visited this place, twenty years after the
great fire, the second growtli had attained to ntuarly baif the
heigbht of the dead trunks of the ancient pines, which were stili
standing in great numbers; and in 1866 1 found that the burnt
Nvoods were replaced by a dense and luxuriant forest principally of
white birch and haekmatack, and I was informed that some of
these, trees wvere already sufflciently large to Le used in ship-
building. This is an instructive iLiubLl ation of the fact, that
after a great forest fire an extensive region xnay in less than haif
a century be re-clotbed with different species from those by wbich
it wnas origina-,lly covered.

As already stated, the second growth almost always ineludes
many trees sijuilar to those which preeeded it, and whien the
srnaller trees have attained their full height, these, and other
trees capable of attaining a great magnt. de, overtop them, and
fiually cause their death. The forest bas then attained its last
stage, that of perfect renovation. The cause of the last part of
the process evidently is, that in an old forest, trees of the largest
size and Iongest life have a teudency to prevail, to the exclusion
of others. For reasons which will Le afterwards stated, this last
stage is rarely attained by the burned forests in countries begin-
ning to Le occupied by civilized man, and it is evident that mauy
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1868.] DAWSON-RESTORATION OP~ FORESTS. 41

circunistances may occur which will prevent this restoration of
the priineval forest.

In acoouniting for the presence of thc seeds necessa-y for the
production of the second growvth, we rnay refer to the sanie
causes which supply the seeds of the siinaller plants appearing
immiediately af'ter the fire. The secds of uiany forest trees,
especially the poplar, the bîrcli, and the firs and spruces, are
furiiishied -with amiple nicans, for their conveyance throughl the air.
The cottony pappus of the poplar seins especially to adapt it for
this purpose. The seods of the wild cherry, another speeies of
frequent occurrencc in iwoods of tho second growth, are dispersed
by birds, which a..e fond of the fruit; the saie remnark applies to
soîne other ffruit-boaring spcies of less frequent occurrence.
When the seeds that are dispersed in these ways fl'al in the
growing woods, theXýannot vegyetate; but whien thcy are deposit-
cd on the eoniparatively bare surface of a barren, thtey readily
grow; and if the soil is suited to them, the young plants increase
in size with great rapidity.

It is possible, however, that the seeds of the trocs of the
second growth may be already in the soil. Ift bas been already
sta,.ted, that deeply-buried tubers somedmnes escape the effeets of
fire; and, in the saie miauner, seeds embedded in the vegetable
înould, or buried in cradie his, may retain thecir vitality, and,
being supplied by the ashes which covcr the -round with alikaline
solution]s well aitted to promote their vegetation, inay spring up
before a supply of seed could ho furnished froin any extraneous
source. It is even probable that xnany of the old forests may
already have passed throughl a rotation siimlar to that above
detailed, and that the secds depcý:ited by formier preparatory
growtbs uîay retain their vitality, and be called into life by the
favourable, conditions existing, after a fire.

If, as already suggested, forest fires, in the uncultivated state
of the country, be a provision for reinoving old and decaying
forests, then such changes as those above dctailed miust have an
important use in the economy of nature, since by their means
different portions of the country would succeed ecd other in
assuming the state of ' barrons,' producig abundance of herbs
and wild fruits suitable for the sustenance of animiais which could
not subsist in the old woods; and these gradually becoining
woodcd, would keep up a succession of young and vigorous
forests.

1868.] 411
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3rd. The proccss of restoration niay be interrupted by succes-
sive fires. These are xnost likely to occur soon af'ter the first
burning, but niay happea at any subsequent stage. The re-
sources of' nature are not, however, casily exhausted. Wlhen
fires pass thirouglxI young woods, somne trees always escape ; and
so long as any veg.,,etable soul remains, young plants continue to
spring up, though not so plentifully as at first. Repeated fires,
howevcr, goatly impoverishi the soul, since thec niost valuable part
of' the asixos is roadily rernoved by rains, and the vegetable mould
is entirely consurned. Ia this case, if. the -round be not of great
natural fertility, it becomes incapable of supporting a vigorous
crop of young trees. It is then permianenily occupied by shrubs
and hierbaceous plants; at least. those reniain in exclusive posses-
sion of the soul for a long Poriod. Iu this state the burned
ground is usually considerod a permanent 1 barren,'-a nai-ne which
does not, however, well express its character; for thougli it may
appear bleak and desolate when viewed froni a distance, it is a
perfect garden of flowering and fruit-bearing plants, and of
beautiful. mossos, and lichens. There are few persons bora ia the
Axuerican colonies who cannot recaîl the memory of happy youth-
fui days spent in gathcring flowors and bernies in the burnt
barrons. Most of tlue plants already referred to, as appearing
soon after fires, continue to grow in these more permanent
barrens. In addition to these, however, a great variety of other
plants gradually appear, especially the Kairnia angiistifolia, or
sheep laurel, -vhich ofteu becomes the predominant plant ovor

lge tracts. Cattie straying into the barrons deposit the seeds
of cultivated plants, as the grasses and clovers, as well as of many
exotie wecds, which often grow as luxuriantly as any of flue
native plants.

4th. Whea the ground is permanently occupied for agricultural
purposos, the reproduction of the forest is of course entirely pro-
vented. In this case, the greater nutuber of' the smaller plants
found in the barrons disappear. Some species, as the Solidagos
and Asters, and the Canada thistle, as well as a few smaller
plants, romain in the fields, and sometimes become troublesome
iveeds. The xnost injurious weeds found in the cultivated ground

arenot hwovrnative plants, but foreigu species, which have

been introduced with the cultivated grains aad gyrasses; the
ox-eye daisy or white-weed, and the crowfoot or buttercup, are
two of the most abundant of these.
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Wlien a district lias undergone tlîis, last change -vhcn the
sombre woods and the slîade-loving plants that grow bencath
the-m have given place to open fields clothcd Iwith culti'.vated
plants,-the mcetaniorp1 iosis which lias taken place extends in its
effeets to the indigenous animais; and in this department its
effecto are nearly as conspicuonus and important as in relation to
vegretation. Some wild animais are incapable of acconunodating
tliselves to the change of circuinstances; others at once adapt
themlselves to new modes of life, and incase greatly in nuinbers.
It was bef'ore stated thiat the barrens, when clothed with shrubs,
young trocs, and hierbaceous plants, were in a condition highly
favourable to the support of wild animais; and perhiaps there are
few species whichi could not subsist more easily in a country at,
least partially in this state. For this reason, the transition of a
country from the forest state to tliat of burned barrons is tempo-
rarily favourable to many species, whichi disappear before the
progress of cuitivation; and this would be more evident than it
is, if European colonization did not tend to produce a more
destructive warfare against such species than could bc carried on
by the aborigines. The ruffed grouse, a truly ivoodland bird.
becomes, whea uninolested, more numnerous on the margins of
barrens and ecearing(,s than in other parts of the woods. The haro
multiplies exceedingly in young second growths of bircli. The
wild pigeon lias its favourite resort in the barrens during a great
part of the summer. The inoose and cariboo, in sumnier, find
botter supplies of food in second growth and barrens than in the

old oret.s Th lage quantitios of decaying wood, left by fires

and wood cutters, afford more abundaut means of subsistence to
the tribe of woodpeckors. Many of the lly-catchers, warblers,
thrushes, and sparrows, greatly prefer the barrens to most other
places. Carnivorous birds and quadrupods are found iu such
places in numbers proportioned to the supplies of food whichi they
afford. The number of L'tances of this kind might ho increased
to a groat extent if necessary; enougli1 lias, however, been stated
to illustrate the fact.

Nearly ail the animais above noticed, and niany others, dis-
appear whien th e country beco mes cultivated. Ther-e.are, however,
othier species which increase in numbers, and at once adapt theui-
selves to the new conditions introduced by man. The robin
(T7urdus rnigratori*is) resorts to and derives its subsistence from
fields,* ana greatly multiplies, though much persecuted by sports-
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mon. The Jtnco 7iyemnalis,. a suner bird in Nova Scotia,
«9mos vory famniliar, building in outhouses, and frequenting
barns in soarehi of food. Tho son- sparrow and Savannahi finchi
smarin in the cultivatcd ground. The yellow bird (Sylvia cestiva)
becomoes vory famniliar, ofton building iii gardons. Tho golden-
wingod woodpekor rosorts to the cultivated flolds, picking grubs
and wormns ftomi tho gr1ound(. Tho cliIl-swallow oxohanges the
faces of rocks for tho caves of barnis and bouses, and the barn
and chiiney swallows are overywhoere ready to, avail thoinselvos
of the accommodation affordod by buildings. Tho Acadian or
littie owl inakes its abode in barns during wintor. The boblin-
coin, tho kin-bird, the wax-wing or ceorry bird, and tho humn-
mniing-bird, are amiong tho specios whichi profit by thic progress of'
cultivation. Tho larger quaidrubeds disappear, but the fox and
ormino stili prowi about the cultivatod grounds, and tho field-
mouse (.drvicola 1'<mnsylvanica), whicli is very abundant in somne
parts of thie Woods, is equally so iu thie fields. Maniiiy insocts are
vastly ineased in numbers in consequonce of tho clearing of the
fore,-ts. 0f this kind are thc grasshoppers and locusts, 'wv1ich, in
dry seasons, are vory destructive to grass and grain; the frog-
spittie insects (Cccopis), of whichi several species arc found iu
the fields and gardons, and are very injurious to, vegotation;
and the Lepidoptera, nearly the whiole of whichi find groator
abundanco of food and more favourable conditions in the
burcd, barrons and cultivated fields thian in thie growing
Woods.

It thus appoars that, iu the course o? bctweeu two and three
centuries, large aroas of the Acadian provinces have passed
thirough: two or more o? tlie following condIitions :-i. that o?
primitive forest; ii. that of second-growth forest; iii. that of
the burnoed barren; iv. that o? cultivated fields. Elacli of these
changes is accompaniod with iiodifications of the animal popu-
lation; and in primitive states of soeiety oacli Wvould iinply a
changec in the habits o? the people; and, if' vory extensive, mighit
evon cause migrations of tribes and important changes of popu-
lation. In the old worid, miost countrios have passod through
thes-,e ývicissitudes in -very early times, and «have, subusequointly
reachicd a more stable condition, Iwt oe lwaDgrdi
c'hanges;- and in extensive loegions it lias usually hiappcncd that
the destruction and reinoval of forests have been offected picce-
meal, so, as to ex.tendl ouly over liinited areas at oue time. The
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cabe of Dcnmark would sconi to have been an exception to th)is.*
At a very early pýe-historic time it seoins to have heen covered
by forcsts of Scotch fir. Theso were destroyed, probably by a
great lire like tliat of Miramichi. The people perishied or were
driven frori the country, and were replaced by another race,
whiie the forcess grew up again, but -%ere now composed of oak.
Stili more recently the oak forosts -woro replaced by bcecb. The
stages of unrecorded human history connccted ia .-enmark with.
these, successive forests, are thus sumined up hy Steenstrup and
lUlorlot :-Il lst. A stone 2eriod, when the inhabitants w%-ere sir Jil-
sized men, brachykephalous or short-headcd, like the modern
Lapps, using stone iniplements, and subsisting by hunting; thon
the country, or a considerablo part of it, wvas covcred by forests of
Scotch fir (Pinus syflvestris). Qnd. A bronze p6riod, in which
ixuplemneuts of 'bronze as well as of stone were uscd, and tho skulls
of the people were larger and longer than in the pro vious period;
while the count.ry seenis to, have been covered with forests of oak
(Qaerciis roncrj. 3rd. An iron .period, *whicli lasted to, the
historie times, and in which beech tôrests replaced those of oak,."
Ail of these romains are greoiogically receut; and, except the
changes in the forestsi and of somne indigenous animiais in con-
sequence, and probably a slight elevation of some parts of
Penmark, no inaterial changes in organie or inorganic nature
have occurred.

The Danish antiquaries have attempted to calculate the ago of
the oldest of these doposits, by considerations based on the growth
of peat, and the succession of trocs; but these calculations are
obvio "usly unreliable. The flrst forest of pines would, when it
attained nmaturity, naturally ho destroyed, as usually happons in
Anieriea, by forest conflagrations, lIt miglit perish, in this way

nasngle sumûmer. The second growth which succeedcd would,
in Amorica, be birch, poplar, and simular trocs, which would form
a new and tail forest in haif a century; and in two or threo
centuries would probably be succeéded by a second permanent
forest, which in the presont case scems to have been of oak.
This would bo of longer continuance, and ivould, iudepondontly
of' human agency, only ho replaced by bechl, if, iu the course of
ages, the latter tree provcd itsclf more suitable to, tho soil,
climnato, and other conditions. l3oth oak and bcech are of slow

* lyolI, l'Antiquity of Man"1; Lubbock-, in :Nfat. Hist. Rovlew.
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extension, thecir seeds not being carried by the winds, and only to
P. limiited degree by birds. On thc other hand, the changes of
forests cannot ia.ve been absolute or universal. Thiere mnust have
been oak aud beecli groves even in the pille woods; and the
gcrowinlg and increasing beecli woods would bc contemporary with
the older and decaying oalz for-est, as this last would probably
perishi, not by fire, but by decay, and by the coxnpetition of the
beechies. The growth of peat lias also been appealed to in con-
nexion with the succession of forests as affording a mark of tine;
but tliis is very variable even in thè saine locality. It gocs on
very rapidly when moisture and other conditions are favourable,
a nld e.specially when it is aided by ivind-falls, drift-wood, or
beaver-damis,, impeding drainagýe and contributing to the accumnu-
lation of vegetable niatter. It is rctarded and finally termninated,
by the risc of thc surface above the drainage level, by the clearin g
of the country, or by the establishment of natural or artificial
drainalge. On the one ]mand, ail the changes observed in Denmnark
niay have taken place within a minimum time of two thousand
years. On the other hand, no one can afflrmi that cither of the
three successive forests may not hlave flourishied for that length of
timie. A chronology mceasured by years, and based on such data,
is evidently worthlcss; but it is interesting in connexion witlî our
present subjeet to observe, that the remains preserved in the
shell-heaps or C Kjôkkeniôdding' of the stone age in Pcnmark
indicate a wonderful similarity of habits and custoins with those
of primitive Amecrica, except that the people seein to hiave borne
a dloser resemlblance to the E~squimaux than to the ordinary
Amnerican Indian.

On the Nwhole, nothing can be more striking to any one
acquainted witli the American Indian than the entire similarity
of the traces of pre-historie mlan in Europe to, those whîich remain
of the primitive condition of the American aborigines, ivhether we
cousider thecir food, their imiplenents and weapons, or their modes
of sepulture; and it secuis evident thbat, if these, pre-bistoric,
remains are ever to be correctly interpreted by European anti-
quaries, they mnust, avail themscnçlves of Amierican light, for their
guidance. Much of this lighit bias already been thrown on this
subjeet by niy friend Professor Wilson, in his IlPre-historie
Ma«n ;" but one can searcely open any E uropean book on tbis
subjeet, or glance at any of the numerous articles and papers on
this fertile theme in scientifie journals, -without wishing that those
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whio discuss pre-historie man in Europe knew a little more of' lîis
analogue in America. The subjeet is a teînpting one, but I nmust
close this notice, already too long for the space 1 should devote
to it, by remarking, that thie relations in Ainrica, of the short-
headed and long-headcd races of mnen arc by no means dissimiilar
froin those of the two simiilar races iii Europe; while it is also
evident that soine pre-hiistorie skulls, supposed to be of vast
antiquity, as, for instance, that of Engis, bear a very close rescin-
blance to those of the AIgonquin and Iroquois Indians.

ONJ THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 0F INSEOTS.

By S. 11. PARIuis, l3irriîighian, E ngland.

The subjeet of the prescut paper is The iRespiratory Systein
of Inscts, and its direct relation to thecir nervous, nutritive and
ninscular functions, and as I trust this wvi11 only be thc first of a
series of papers on the structure of tîjis remarkable and interesting
class in the animal kingdonî, I may perhaps be perinitted to make
a few introductory observations.

To sonie nîinds the discussion of inseet physiology may appeair
a well nigh lireadbare and cxhausted subjeet, so mucli having

been said and wvrittcn on the structure, habits, and cconomny of
these crcatui'es. But, like other branches in Uhe great doniain of
scicutific rescarchi, this one bias stili hidden wonders, which wvil1
epay thie labour of diligent and persevering inquiry.

No one ever thinks of asking, IlWliat is a Bird VI or IlWhat
is a riish p' but the question has yet to bc answered satisfactorily
and seientiflcally, IlWhat is au Inscet?" Nor nced we wonder
at the difficulty whiehi naturalists have f<elt, when striving to find
a distinctive name for these creatures; for of' aIl the living things
which this wondrous world presents to our view, tiiere is no one

class wbichi contains sucbl a strange diversity as that usually
designatcd Inseets.

Tliere are inscts witli wings, and without wings; 'with jaws,
and without jaws; with two eyes, and with many thousand eyes;
soîne as large as hiunmng birds, ani otliers se small that the aid

of a microscope is requircd to enable us to sce themn. Some

inseces, witli dainty appetit'e, sip hioney from the nectaries of
flowers; whule others, furnishcd witli a pair of terrible jaws, grindl
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down the root, bark or trunks of stately forest trees. Ail sorts
of food is devoured by thcmn in ail sorts of ways. Thcre are
honey sippers, blood suekers, cabbage eaters, insecticanuibals, aud,
even, %ve regret to say, mien caters!

Thseets, too, have all sorts of odd ways for getting on in the
'world. There are ereepers, runners, jumûpers, fliers, swillniers
and divers. Some takze it into thecir heads to walk heels upwards ;
while others, withi as etrange a fancy, swim head downwards in
thue Water. Yery qlucer, too, are thè occupations and habits of
these stra-nge littie creatures. S;ome, likze hiermits, live alone in
the 'wilderncss; -thlile others forin theinseives into weli ordered
eoininunities, having a c1ueen, governmient, soldiery and iaws.

.And what fantastie shapes do thiey assume! what a variety of
dresses do they wear ! l3easts, fishies, birds, reptiles, and even
plants, liave ail their miaiie representatives in the inseet worid.
There are blackz inseets, aad white ; blue inseets, and grey; inseets
withi sniooth skins, hairy skias, huoray sk-ias, and feathery sias.
Some strut about in a briglit coat of armour, aud others are
deeked fromn Iltop to toe " with sparlinggemis, more brilliarit and
dazziing, than those of an castera prince. Soiune few there are
that encirele themselves with a beautiful halo of lighit, ioving
about like fairy sprites, in the darkness of niglht.

Ail sorts of trades and occupations arc, likewisê, pursuced by
these busy littie unortals. There are carpenters, builders, miners,
stone-masons, paper-makers, silk-weavers, sugar-refiners, uplhols-
terers, net-makers, fishfernmen, scavengers, nurses, and even slave-
holders! wit-h a few tribes of lazy epieures, who seemn to think
(like soiiie o? their hum an brethren) that life was given only for
eating, drinking, sleeping and enjoynient. Without inseets we
should neither have honey nor wax, scarlet dye nor lac. Thie
poor silk-weaver would have to, look out for another occupation,
and qucens, princesses, and aristocratic ladies, would be obliged
to doif their shining robes and satisfy thuemselves with dresses of
Cotton, linen «and ivool. Feyers and other fearful diseuses would
mnake their appearances in mziny places for lack of the saine useful
tribe of busy littie scavengers, and the doctor would shake bis
hiead sorrowfully for want of some potent remedy whichi some
insects supply. Ia short, the world coula not wag on as comfortably
as it does, if even a single tribe o? these much despised ereatures
%vere, wanting. And an o *wonder, for the great Architeet hàs
miade no uscless thing- amid the million curiosities of eartb,
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hiowevcr ifle or blind mian may be in seekimg to understand the
sublime plan!

As, howevcr, it is not my purpose in this paper to, ofier a new
designation for these strange and divecrsified animais, but rather
to describe an important and esseritial peculiarity in the zmatorny
and phiysiology of the entire cias, c, by the way, migit, per-
haps forin a very scientific groundwork for their classification,) 1
-wilI now procced to the discussion of> my subject.

A carefinl study of the structure and functions of organs, as
dcveloped in the Iowcr animaIs, bias long been considered by com-
parative physiologists, an important and instructive pursuit. We
may thus sec functions perforrned by the simplest, possible
structural arrangements, and may leara what arc the essentials
of sich organs. Dr. Goadby (the once Englirsh but now Amnr.
eau professor of comparative physiology,) remiarks in biis beauti-
fülly illustrated work on ibis subjeet, Ilthat in ibis class (Insecta)
the xuost important problen-the ultixuate structure of glands-
iuay be studied with great case. In the biigler animiaIs, thlese
organs are veiled by a patrenchlyiua, which renclers investigation
difficit; but in insects wve flnd them a,,lready analyzed-existing
as simple tubuli, and offering every facility for the miost minute
exammiation of them. Wlicni the like organismns in mnan and the
higber animiais have been siuceessfully treated and reduccd to
thecir elemental, conditions, Io! they too, are simple tubes 1" Now
witli regard to the speizl function of respiration, I tbink soine
important truths may be elicited, by a careful study of the very
beautiful and elaborate arrangement by which it is cffected in
the inseet race. It will scarce], be needful to observe-even in
the inost casual way-what an impoytant 'part is played by Vhis
function in the economy of all organized bcings. Most animais
can cxist for a considerable period witbout, food; aithongh this is
an essential condition to the continuance of their life. But if the
function of respiration be suspended, even for a very liimited
peniod, deati is thc speedy and inevitable resuit. Now t'ho
neccssity for respiration in ail aimùais - wbetlier aquaio,
terrestrial or orial-rcs-ults from buec facb, tbat, a continuai deeay
takes place during every moiucat, of' sudh an auimal's existence.
Waste and renewal, form onc, of the prominent, pcniarities of
orgý,anie life. And one of the peculiar phases of ibis physiologi-
cal law is, that, activity aud w'asbe bear a definite relation to ecd
other. The more active any orgaun, or set of organs niay be, the
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more rapidly does waste occur, and the greater necessity is there
for rapid rcnewal. One of tie resuits of ivaste in the animal
economny is, the )iberation of carbonie acid ; which carbonie acid
is produced by the union of the broken down carbonaceous par-
ticles of the old body withi a portion of oxygea stili existing in
thie blood. Unless this poisonous carbonie (îvhen. thus formied)
be spccdily removed, death is the inevitabie consequenc.

Thus arises the paramnount necessity for the exercise of this
function of rospiratioa-which consists cssentially ia the remioval
of carbonie acid from the fluids of an animal's body, and in the
interchange for thiis of an equivalent amnount of oxygen. The
Mode by which this is effiected, is wonderfully varied ia different
classes of animais ; the respiratory apparatus of each ai eat division
being beautifully adapted to the peculiar mode of sueh animai's
existence, and to the general plan of its structure. But in ail
cases, however compiicated inay be the structural arrangements
this function is perforrned, it depends essentiaily on the effective
action of a mnost exquisitely simple law, usually expressed as that
of 1 the diffusion of g-ases.' Thus :-if a bladder containing
pure oxygen gas be hung up in a roomn or vessel containing com-
mon atmospherie air, althougli no0 distinguishable pores may exist
in the membraneous bag thus containing the gas, stili, after a
while, an intercliange will have taken place between the internai
and external gases; and the bladder iill ultimately be found to
contain notliing but common air! This interchange will take
place betwcen other dissirnilar gases under the same conditions
and thus, the beautifully simple arrangemlent is, provided for the,
carrying on of this ail important function of respiration. For
it inatters not whether an animai may exist in the water or on
the land; -whencver or however the biood (which may have be-
corne overchiarged withl carbonic acid by its passage tbrough thie
body) is brought, through the intervention of an enciosing miem-
brane, iii contact with oKyg(,en, coutaiued either in water or i thi,

aithis interchange-of wviich we are speaking-instantly takes
place, aid respiration, or the revivifying of the biood, is the re-
suit. It would have been interesting to trace the various st-ruc-
turai arrangements by wbich this is effected ia different gyrades of
aunal life; but this wouid iead us too far away from the speciai
subject under cousideration. It Nvill, liowever, be aece"-sary to
mnake a passing reference to the respiratory apparatus of other
animais; in order to show cieariy the totally distinct, and very
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unique means by, whichi it is effectcd in the insect race. L) ail
other animais, whiethcr low or highi ia the scale of being,
whierever tixere is a circulation of~ the blood, or nutritive fluid,
and as a consequence, sonme organ of propulsion terxned a hecart,
this blood is sent continually to some special region of thc body,
whiere an apparatus is set apart for its constant renewal,
termed lnl reptiles, birds and inamimais, and gis, iii
fishes. Thus, ail the blood in the body of a fish is broughlt sQuc-
ccsssiveiy, through. a delicate net work of vessels whichi spread
over the gis, into direzt contact witli the water wich bathes
every portion of sucli gis ; and thius the interchange of gases we
bave referred to, talkes place. In the varions terrestrial. animai:,
Ilowever, lunigs of different kinds are provided, and to these the
blood 13 constantly sent, to receive the niecessary acration.

Ferhaps we should aiso reinark stili further that, aecording to
the peculiar habits of each. class of animais, according to
the slowncss or acýtivity of their niovemeats and the feebieneýSS or
vigour of their vaseular system, 30 are their lungsoreprty

organs ilodified. For instance, la the cold-biooded aud slow
inoving lleptile ciass, the lumg is Jittie more than a simple bag,
with. a few air chainbers iining its inter ior; and thus tue biood,
which flows through the vascular net-work liingm thlese chanibers,
is soinewhat slowly brouglit lu contact ivith. the air which is
inspired.

On the other hand, iu the case of birds and maniniais whose
muscular systein is called into active and vigorous play, we find a
mnost effective and elaborate arrangement, consisting- of an alnost
innunierable aretinof ciastie air celis, over the waiis of
wbicb 13 spread an immense surface of capillary -net-work ; so that,
at every freshi inspiration, a considerable portion of the animal's
blood is exposed to atmospheric influence.

Now of all the diversifled grades of animais, that add variety,
beauty, vivacity and utility to the wondrous pianiet on whici wve
live, there is no one class which exhibits such marveilous evidence
of mnuseniar force, and untiring activity as the ciass Insecta. WXe
might therefore-reasoning froni analogy-have expccted tO fiud
a most elaborate systemn of arteries and velus, conveying thecir
blood to, and from au equally elaborate and vigorous rcspiratory
orgran. lnstead of this, however, we fiad. a sudden and startiing
break, lu what appeared to be the u1]iforill and universal organie
arrangement, ordainedl for the performance of this function ; a
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coiilplete turuing iup).de clowni of the general plan. ilere, in the
Iiiscet b.ý(Iy, wc, have blood, it is truc, ind a pulsating organ
(terined the dorzal veSsel), which appears to give this blood a
somnewhat definite and uinif'ori motion thiroughI different parts of
the animal's frainc. But no blood-vcssels are any whcerc to be
seen, nor eau we discover any one organ set apart for the special
neration of' the vitil fiuid. But we do find somnething no lcss
woiid'erftil and interesting ; nay, I would rather say, iimmeasuir-
nibly morie interes!ing anîd inistructive, bcc.,usc illustrative of the
limitless resources of that Infinite Mind whichi thus condenses anmd
concemtraîtes within the smnall dimensions of a point, such an ex-
quisitely perfect aid iiiarveloùsly elaborate vital micchanismi

what is there then, in the anatomiy of an insect, which dlaimis
the slpeii and caref'ul attention of a modern physiologist ? Not
only (1 hnnmibly think) the nicre structu.ral difference, which I
will nowv briefly describ3-, buit the physiological infercuce which
mnny possibly bc dedniced therefroni, as ro the truc nature and imi-
mnse imiportance of' the respiratory function in thie animnal
cconomny. As this paper will be accompailied by a sciies of'
microscopie preparations, illustrativc of sonie of the structural
pecuiliarities hiere alluded te, it will not be necessary te (rive any
leng tmened verbal description. I w'ill ncrely remark, therefore,
that instead of the blood (which flows in grooved channels or
cnls t.hrough. t'le body of' au insect) being forccd to one spot to
receive oxygenation, the air is conveyed te it, by neans of a nost
elaboratcly arrangcd, system of' external brcathing inouths, temnmed
spiracles, and internal air tubes, termied. tracheca. Althioughi the
plan of respiration is the saine essentially in ail inseets, the nliodi-
fications of' these breathingy org(,ans is as wonderfully varied as the
external appearance and peculiar habits of the creatures thcmi-
selves. V/heu it is rcncmibered that inseets pass throngh a, series

cf ctanorhosssomec living in water at one period. of their
existence, and then assuming an acrial life ; others bnrying in the
earth, diiring their early days, and thien eoming forth te roamu
abroad anid the forest trees ; and whcn we recollect that alinost
all exist under vcry different external conditions, at diffcrent
periods of their changyeful history, and that in each of these
states respiration is an indispensible function, we necd not be
surprised te find strikimg and important modifications in the pbiy-
sical structure of' their breathing organs, snitcd in each case te
thie peculiar exigencies of the individual. It will be impossible,
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therefore, in this'papcr to do more than indicate the prevailiingI
structure. And first, with regard to the spiracles, or external
breathiing orgaus of these, creatures. If you wilI examnine -tlie
body of almnost any inseet, yotn iill percive, arraiiged along eaclh
sideof the abdomnen and thorax, a sies of openirigs, eachbounided
by a dark colored ring. The office of thlese, 'is to admiit, air to
the interior of the ýaniinal's body, and to regullate its admission
and expulsion according to existing circuinstances. The
essentials of these spiracles appear to be, lst, a inarginal ring- of
horny or cartilaginous substance, capable of being opened and
closed by an arrangement of muscles, (thus foringi the frame-
work of the spiracle, and serving as a support to the delicate
tubes within) ; and 2ud, a variously arranged membrane, or fringe,
or systemn of borny plates, placed within this hiorny ring, for the
purpose of preventing the entrance of dust or othcr inatter, w'hich
might stop Up the air passage ivithin, and thus cause the deatli of
the animal. The nutuber of' these spîracles, possessed by differen t
insects, varies of fron, two to eighteen ; the nuinber frequently
differing in the saine itisect, according, as it is ini its larval or per-
fect state. In every order (as before observed) there is somle
peculiar modification in the structure of this imiportant orgaln;
and even striking variations iu different nmembers of the saine
order, as wilI be seen iu the specimens sent to illustrate this paper.
It is supposed by some entonmologists, that somec of these spiracles,
(naniely, the eibdominal ones,) are spechmlly concertied, in the
inspiration of air ; and that those situated in the thora.x are
designed for its expulsion. The point most worthy of notice and
admniration, h1owever, iii the, structure of these organs is, the
perfect and exquisitely beautiful mianner in whichi provision is
made for the protection of the elaborate systemn of vessels to whieh.
they lead. lu some beeties, peculiarly liable to be infested by
parasites, (whicli parasites attacli themselves to the sof'ter parts
of the body whiere the spiracles are placed,) there is a nmembran ous
covering with a narrow opening-, thickly studded witlh sharp spines.
In others, whose habits are of a burrowing character, we find the
entrance guarded by an admiirable; arrangemlent o f hiorny or
cartilaginous plates, while iu ma-ny of the dipterous and neurop-
terous inseets, thiere is an elegant aranemn offigd
processes, which, for beauty as mnicroscopic objeets, cati scarcely
be surpassed. Soule writers have supposed thiat the humuming or
buzzing noises made by many inseets, whien on the witig, is pro-
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diiced by-theso spiracle appendages, during the rapid ingress and
egress of' the air; ant effect simiilar to that whichi is produccd by
the swecping" of the air over the strings of' an eoliain harp.
'Ple înost inplortaflt vital purpose, howcver, is doubtless
that to which I hiave alreaidy alluded-thc, protection afforded to
the air vessels withiin. Thiere is also another important end
whichi they mnay serve, and one whichi, 1 think, hias not been
observed by any writer on the subjcct. It is this :the miodifica-
tion of the temiperature of the air, as it enters the trachea, and
the preservation of that within the body, at the normal standard
of heat, usually existing iii tie different mcmibers of this class.
2~or this purpose these fringes ýand plates and miembranous folds,
wouid bc adinirably adaptcd, and wvould act in precisely the saine
way as the niietallie framnework of a respirator does wben
worni by consuilptive persons. A question mniglit here naturally
airise, as to the production and maintenance of animial hleat in the
inseet economny. But the fuli discussion of' this subject would
deinand miore tinie timun we hiave at disposai. iMany interesting
observations biave been iade, whichi show that the teinperature of
différent insects varies greatly, especialiy those living in societies
(as the hiive bec) whose normal standard of heat is very inuch
Iligher than that of other classes. ihere lias been a prevailing
notion ihiat the temnperaLture of inseets is altogether reguiated by
that of the external atmiosphcre in whichi they live, but this opinion
is, I think, at variance with. the commnon principles of animial
physiology; and it is, mioireover, contradicted by a variety of
experinents, bearing on this questien. There eau bc littie doubt,
I think, that the standard of heat, in difibrent species of insccts, is
regulated vcry inuch by the degrec of muscular activity mani-
festcd by themi; for this would involve a more rapid and vigorous
respiration, and a greater consequent evolution of lie. Without
pursuing this question fartier, however, I would reinark finally
respecting the spiracies of insects, that however beautiful and
elaborate they may bo in their structure, and however perfectly
adapted td the habits and peculiarities of the creatures possessing
them, they are but flic portais to an muier sanctuary of wonders,
unspeakably transcending ahl humnan contrivances in execution,
and surpassing humian thoughit, even in conception. The faiet
that inseets breathe, and that their respiration is earried on by

ie-ans of an elaborate systcm of air tubes, which rainify extensive-
1y throughi the interior of their body, lias long been known, and
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lias becn described'by -writers on this subjeet. But very few, 1
believe, until lately, have bceîî able to show, by actual demnons-
tration, to what anl almiost infinite extent these wonderful air
channels divide and sub-divide, and how thcy spread over and
penetrate, alinost evcry membrane and fibre of an inscet's body.
The principle publishied. accounits of the llespiratory Systein of
insects, have been descriptive ehicfiy of the larger species of
lepidopterous caterpill-ars ; also of colcoptera, neuroptera and
diptera. Preparations of thcsc, are of course miore ensily mnade
and displayed, than tlic demionstration of the saine systeni in the
smaller tribes. As tlic microscope, howcvcr, lias gradually
been improved, and as mieroscopie manipulation bias also kept
honorable pace in the saine onward mardli, so have the more
minute marvels of this wvondrous material world been gradually
unfolded; and a restlcss and insatiate eraving lias been awakened
in the minds of physical philosophiers, whieh lias pronipted thîcin
to se and to touck, not only the inost minute organs, of the mnost,
minute organisîn, but even the very molecules of which thiose
natural substances are composed. The great cry of the
physiologieal mieroscopist now is, More, miagifying power-
more liglit. Well, suppose hie could obtain botli, what would lie
then 'want ? Why, most issuredly-I verily belicve-soniething
which lie doos flot now possess: more mental power ; and a far
more steady and delicate toucli, to enable him to handie and
separate such infinitcsixnal forais of niatters. And even then, lie
would stillIl "se throughi a glass darkly," for lie would certain]y
neyer touch that invisible essence, Nyhich gives vitality to the
visible formi1 But this is a digression-for imy purpose, in this
paper, lias been, flot to speak of what, is impossible and unattain-
able, but to, show what mnarvellous results have been attaiued by
patient mieroscop ie rcsearch, and by persevering practical mnani-
pulation. As an illustration of this, I have had prepared for
exammnation, not olnly the largeor tracheal systeni, dissected froin
the body of a large caterpillar, but flic saine system of respiratory
tubes taken from the body of a human flea. In another slde
containing a specimen of Pediculus, the body of the creature bas
been rcndered transparent, and so nmounted, as to show the entire
respiratory system i7t situ. Preparatioîîs will also accoînpany
this paper, showing the minute ramifications of air vessels over
the stomach of the house fiy, and of tlîe honcey bec, also over the
nerve ganghia, of a càterpillar. Iu another slde containing the
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contents of the liead cf the heney bec, xnaiy be seen the singular
and soiniehat, puzzling cennection bctwcen these air vessels
disteuded by thcir peculiar spiral fibres, and the salivary glands
of this inscet. In this preparation it will be seen that, instcad cf
a large spiral vessel, dividing and sub-dividing into extremely
fine tubes, and these tubes rainifying ever the part requiring
aeration (as in other caises), these tubes appear te be modified
and convcrted jute the vcry gland structures themiselves ? And
in anether slide, mnay be traced the connection cf these wonder-
fui air tubes, with the muscles, the ovaries, and the gizzard cf a
flea. Perhaps 1 should reinark by the way, that the existence cf
this last mientioned erg-an, a àea's gizzard, was, somne tiie since,
Wariily discnsscd by a number of niicroscopists. It is well known
that inseets, pcssessing a suetorial apparatus, are net usually
furnished with a gizzard, cf whichi is essentially a grinding or
triturating organ. But the late Professer Quckett (whcm it wvas
the writer's great privilege te know) asserted in spite cf all
opposition, and contrary te analogy, that the flea possessed this
organ; and se it turns eut ! For the clever littie Frenclinman
who made this flea preparatien for me, has managed te demeon-
strate the faet; and te mount the minute dissection (thus made
with an atiinazing, amnount cf patient persevering skill) i a
mest exquisitely beautiful manner.

But what cf these ai- tubes, about which se mucli lias already
been said ? On exalnining the preparations whichi accornpany
this paper, you will obsgrve that they consist cf two membraneus
tubes-co inside the ether-and that between these delicate
membranes, there is coiled a spiral fibre which tapers dcwn
sinaller and sinaller, as the tubes subdivide; and which continues
its course dcwn te the mest minute vessel that the microscope
eari reveal. The purpese whieh this spiral fibre serves, afford's a
striking and beautiful illustration cf that marvellous desiga and
adaptien, which is exemplified in the whole cf the great Creator's
wcîks. As these tubes contain only air, they weuld be liable te
collapse by the constant pressure cf surrounding ergans, and still
more by the violent contortiens cf the animal when moving about
were it net for these spiral fibres, wvhieh combine lightness,
firmness, elasticity, and every other needful requisite. Se
adnîirably do they fulfil their intended purpese, that the human
inventer lias copied them, te strengthen bis elastic india rubber
gas pipes and other tubes cf similar character.
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BIut wlat of tÉe teriiination,-tîe ultinmiate dListribution of' these,
claiboraitel-y Constructed tubes? And wliat or die pups they
are intended to subserve ? With regard to thieir distribution; no
ont-, perhaps, lias gone so far in donsoi.-tratingt- tlieir universality and
extremei finieness, as Dr. ]3eale. with bis 25 th-inchi object glass, and
with titis, whiehi gives a înagnîifying powver of nearly 300.0 diarneters,
lie lias traced both air tubes anmd nerve fibres initcrlaeitig and
spreaýidiing over thie sarcolciiiina of' uiuscular libre, takzen froin the
larva of tihe bloiv fly, a siingle fibre of tiis iuisect's inuscle being
eonipletely eticased in a net work of thiese hitn.,icei %eable iniute
and wondrous air tubes, whivse very existenute requnires a power
of 3000 diameters to reveal ?

And miot only do they thus intertwinc about the fibres of an
insect's muscles, butt tliey penetrate thie very substanice of the
nerve ganglia of thle body; entering the hecad, and spre:tding over
tlhat optie nierve whicli reeeive3i imnpresýsionis throughi ten tthousaa-.d
comîpound, eye lenses ; penetrating the wings, and giving li-lhtness
and energy to, those untiring organs of fliglit; spreading over the
stomiaeh and othier abdomiinal viseera; and aýeratingç every partiele
of that blood w'hichi bathes and surrounds ail thc initernaI organls
I knowv not, gentlemien, what your feing may be whien yon
exainie with your microscopes sueli unibpeak-ably wonderful and
comnplicated organ isiins, eondensed and crowdcld within an ahniost
invisible point of spaee; and this iechanismi vitalized, directed
and controllcd during- the period of its existence by an individual
wil, and by an unerring instinct. I kiiow not, I s-y, wvhat you mnay
think and feel about the origin and design of such manifestations
of constructive wisdoxu and skill; but for mnyself, I can say, it
produces in iuy niind the xuost prof'ound emotions of hiumility
and awe ; nay, rather, f would say, of adoring gratitude to thiat
Infinite Being,, Who, while lie displays to my astonislied siglit a

spetale o ran ad lorious, as I look tlirough my telescope
at a starry universe, lias also stooped so, low, as to lay at niy very
feet the saie incoiîtestible proof's of lis own IlInfinite power
and Godhead."

But wlîat of the -Ihys-iolog-ical necessity for suchi a coniplicated
meehanism ? Can we suppose that the more general aeration. of
the blood, sueli as is supposed to take place in the pulmonary
respiration of highier animals, calîs for thui! excessive elaboration
and minute sub-division of air tubes in the inseet economy.
These tubes penetrate and twiue, about the interior of orgaus,
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which cannot possibly ho bathed as other parts are, by the
nutritive fluid. \Vhat is this atmnospheric air ?-this component
lluid whichi ail animais miust breathie, but which to, inscts appears
to ho pre-eninently Il the brcath of life." Docs it contain some-
thing more thian oxygen, carbonie acid and nitro-en ? Is there
not amimonia, and thuat wonderful substance ozone ? And is it
not the carrier of that stili more wondlerful somethiug, whiehw
eall electricity ? It mnay yet appear, as science ýadvances, that iii
our respiration, there is soiinetliing more effected than the more
interchango of oxygen and carbonie acid, witlî one or two sub-
ordinate resuits; and that the ;character of the air ive breathe,
and the air ive live in, is a question of' no meani importance to
individuals and to cx)iuunities. Not only do wve, like ail other
terrestrial boings, draw this atmnospheric air within our bodies,
during tho process of respiration, but, like, a great 00 an, it
encomupasses us about on every side. And like that deep and
dark blue ocean of waters, whose restiess vicissitude of stormi and
callai, is changing our land marks, and modifying our climates
se this gent ocean of air, carrnes in its bosomi the saine ivonder-
ous law of mutation. For, the eiectrical changes ivhich are
constantly taking place in its uppor strata, producing sometimes
very sudden hygronietric and thermiuonetric changes in the lower
regions, mnust and do affiect the conditions of animal hcaith, te
a vcry great extent. The cifeet produccd by pIîysicaj alterations
in the atinospiiore upon the nervous systomn of animais, and the
peculiar influence of at.mospheric air upon the bodies of animais
(especialiy upon man) externiiy, when freoly exposcd to its
action, have not, ive think, liad that attention froin the scientifie
mon that the subject deserves.

I imust not, liowever, go further witl tlîis subjeet, but wil
conclude by quoting the cloquent language of Dr. Williims;
which langugage ho aiso puts into the formi of interrogation.
CwThat can ho the mecaning of thiese incomparable pneuniatic

plexuses, wIliclh embrace iinmediateiy the very ultimiate clements
of the solid organs of the body ?-thiose minute microscopie air-
tubes, %'hicli carry oxygen in its gascous forin, unfluidified by
any intervening liquid, to the very scats of the flxedi solids
which constitute the fa~bric of the organismi The intense
electrical and clinical effeets, deveuoped by the iînmcidiate
prcsmnce of oxygen nt the actual scone cf ail the nutritive
operations of the body, fluid zind solid, give to flie inseet its vivid
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and brilliant 111e, its riatchiless nervous activity, its extreine
mnluscularity, its voluntary power to augment animal hecat. Sucli
coiitrivances, sub'tle and unexampled, reconciles the paradox of a
being, microscopie in corporeal dimiensions and remarkable for
the nîinuteness of the bulk of its blood, sustaining a framle,
gIraceful in its littlenessý, yet capable of prodigious nechanical
resuits."

SOME STATISTICAL FEATURES OF THE FLORA
0P ONTARIO AND QUEBEC,

AN])A COMPARISON W1TII TIIOSE OF TUIE UNITED STATES FLOUA.

J3y A. T. DRtuMmoNi.

The recent issues by Prof. Gray of a filfth edition of blis
Manual of Botany of' the NTort.liern United States and by Mr.
Hlorace Mann of a Catalogrue of thie Phoenogamous Plants of the,
United States eàst of the Mississippi, have suggested the t.houghit
thiat wvith the mnterials for a flora, of Ontario and Quebec, whichl
hiave been for somne ycars accuniulating, the proinient statistical
characteristies of our local vegetation iniglt now be indicated
with reasonable certainty, and a fair comparison institutcd hbo-
tween themi and tiiose of the Blora of the United States. Tliat
any statistics given will, in comîng years, bc altercd in consequenco
of additions xîîadc to oui' ilora, is certain. There is reasoni to,
believe thiat a considerable nmber of pluecnogamous and filicoid
plants miot at present known to occur -%ithin, oui' gographical
limits) will yet ho detected there. WThilst, liowcver, these statis-
tics are not investcd withi absolute ccrtainty, thie3 eau, I tliinký,
bc regardcd as fair general conclusions.

The 'works of Michiaux, Purshi, H-ooker, Torrey and Gray, etc.,
afford mnuch informiation. regarding the flora, of this part ofl the
continent, but siîîce thecir publication our kniow'lcdge of it lias
been greatly cxtcndcd. Foreign as wvdfl as provincial scientiflo
journals have within the past fcw ycars coutained valuable papers
on the subject of Canadian botany. The institution of a socicty,
%vhlose special amni wab the promlotion of botanical researcli in Our
lnidst, infuscd for a time muchi intercst in tEe study, and resulted
in tile accumulation of considerable, material for a provincial
flora. Soine of the papers and catalogues were publishied iii tlue
sûcicty's 1Aunais,' but inany arc still in ninuscripi. To these
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latter, as well as to otiier catalogues iii the hands of the editor
of this journal, 1 have been permitted to h1ave aeess, and froin
thein have derived nuuch aid in arriving at tlîc resuits givon
hereafter. -!

Endeavours have already been îmde to bring thec flora of
Onîtario and Quebee into one conneeted view. The work of
the Abbé Provancher, iu the French lnugwhich was
publishied somne years since, is upoil an ample seule, and contains
descriptions of the plants referred to in it, wvhilst the more recent
brochure of the late Prof. I-Jubbert is simply an arrang-ed cata-
logue, whiclî was iutcnded as the precursor of his con templated
land-book of the Canadian Flora. Prof. Iiubbert's li.st, iii

addition to the resuits of bis own collections, as well as of those
of his correspondents, probably contaiiis ail previously publishced
information bearing on the subjeet.

The views of authors, of course, vary considerably with regard
to orders, genera, and spees; however, for flic purposes of
comparison with the flora of the United States, those of Prof.
Gray, as expressed iii the recent edition of bis Mannal of
I3otany, are hiere adopted. Further, it should be premnised that,
ouly flowering and fllicoid plants are referred to iii this paper,
our kn-iowledgre of the lower cryptogamns being as yet too liinited;-
and it should be added that whcn speaking of the iNorthern
States aud the United States or Union, no more estended

eoaphiical limiits are intcnded than are kcpt in view in tue
Maiîual on tlic one baud and Mr. Mann's catalog-te on the
other.

Tlue promilieut features in the distribution of the plnits of'
Q ucbec and Ontario have been iudicated in another place. With
regard to the nature of tic flora, of tlue United States, it may be,
iii a genieral wvay, said that in the ensteru and central portions of'

the Nrtheu Sttes he vgetation exubraces a inountain
an odadfrwbielu, cxcluding the more southieru

In addition, to the catalogues cited iii the foot inote to p. 406, vol. i.
(iie% series) of thUs Journal, 1 have liad ac.cess to thoe of Dr. Thomias, of
the lZiviêrc-dii-Loiip flora, and Dr. J. B3ell, of the Maintoulin Isl;aud
1iora; to the notes of Prof. lliks on Toronto plants (through Prof.
llubbert), and to thecelaborate lists of Dr. McLaggau and Mr. John
Xacou, the former cf wlîoi cohlected in differeuit sections of thc pro-
vinces, but chiefly in thc western peniusula, and the latter iii the vieuinity
of Bleleville.
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forîns, is similar to that of Ontario and Quebec; that as thle
.Mississippi is approached there is a transition to a prairie florai
iii soie districts, and in others to thc flora of the western plains
and wooded country; that along the Atlantic coast there is a
maritime flora, soie former nienibers of whichi nowv occur in
special inland localities; thiat, the Iiue of distribution of niany of
tlie United States plants bas a nortli-westwvard trend ; and that
the Southern States have their serni-tropical species, inany of
wichl do not range as far as, wliilst otheris extend within, the
g1ýeog(1raphical limîits of flic Northern States. Ail these circuui-
stanices largely affect the number and character of' the species in
eaehi region.

lIn our two Provinces there are representatives of one 11undred
and fourteeni natural orders. 0f these ManlaeMelasto-
nIaceoe, DipsaceSc, Bignouiaceoe htacco, Lauracetc,

Certapyllceo, PataacceAmaryllidacce, ConmmeIynacew,
and Xyridaceoet, are, as far as known, *confined to Ontario. N, o
order is, hiowever, peculiarly provincial ; ail have their rep-resent-
atives in the Northern States ainong the one hundred and thirty-
two orders which embrace the flora of that section of the Union.
lit is neverti.eless a not uninteresting cireumstance that,a1.hu
there are eighiteeu of these MJorthern States orders which haeno
place in our Provincial flora, they comiprise onily t.hiirty-flve
species, xnost of' whieh arc Southern States foris.

'ihe gdniera which have represeuitatives in Ontario and Quebec
nuniber 575, o? wvhich 428 are, dicotyledenous, 1241 are mionoco-
tyledenous, and 23 comprise the filicoid plants.

0f indigenous genera five are unknown south o? the Great
Lakes. Tlhese are Cocilearia, Orepis, A.rneria, Pleurogyne, and
Eloeagnus, cach of which comprises a, single species. Crepis and
Elaiagnus are, vith us, only fouud along the upper lakes, aud are
probably entircly western in their distribution, whilst the reimain-
ing thiree are of senii-arctic range. lIn addition to flie above
there are sonie introduced gencra, as Seabiosa, Tragopogon, Ajuga,
and Borago, mhich apparcntly have not been noticed i the
United States. Wýithin the gegahcllimits of Prof. Gray's
work arc 834 genera, 631 o? whiclî are dicotyledonouis, 175
nionocotyledonous, and 28 are filicoid. T here are thus 203 genera,
iii the Northcra States whiich are without citiier inidigenious or
initroduced representatives in cither Ontario, or Quebec.

T lie rclative nurncrical proportion of inonocotyledonous and
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dicotyledonous gencra deceases fromn oui- section of the continent
southiward. Thus, iii Ontario and Quebec monocotyledons are to
dicotyledons ns 1:3.46; iii the ŽJorthcrn States as 1:3.61, and iii
the whole of the States east of the Mississippi as 1:4.13. The
iiiinierical relations of filicoid to phiocnogainous genera present
miuel more n]arked differences. In the Provinces the proportion
is as 1:24, whilst in the Northern States it is as 1:28.11.

The relative positions of the orders '1vith1 respect to the nuniber
of gencra iii thunm vary to somie, though not, to any cousiderable,
extent iii the two, countries. In the iNorthern States and the
w'hole Union these relative positions are not niuch difl'erent.
Conmpositoe and Grainni, howe'er, assumec the precedence there
in eachi case as well as liere. Arranging the lar ge orders repre-
seuted in cach country accordingy to prierity in point of numiber
of ineluded genera, the following resuits are presented:

In Ou-ario and Quebec.
Coinposita! ...................... s6 Filices, Liliacea- aud UnibeIllifea, each ig
Grainunzm......................... 47 Cruciferze ancl Rosacea!,............ 17
1-labiatoe.......................... 24 R.ituiicu.-iceze and ScrophtilariacceS, 15
Ericezu ........................ 22 0rclli(Ice-e....................... 14
Legunîinosa!............... -...... 21 Caryophyllacem.................... 12

A iVor/heriz S/a/es.
Conoia................ 86 UiîibcElferaeoe .................... 27

Gramina1............67 Scrophulariacex ............ ..... !
.euniîs....................3 Filices ........................... 2

I.auintc1e............33 RauncuIace-z and Cruciferz, ench. 20
Liiiacvýt and Ericaceam, each.......... 23 Rosace.......................... 15

0f the 576 genera in the two Provinces, 291 or rather more
than one-11alf, are referable, to, the twelve, orders which take
prcedenice in the first of these lists. The aggregate of the
genera iii the second list harely attains the hiaif of the whole
numiber of genera which have representatives in these States.

The largeèst interest is, of course invested. in thie species whiich
occur within our geographical limiits, and in the nuinerical
relations of the orders and genera with regard to the species
whlichi they eînbrace. The details given with respect to thien
will be less wearisome.

liccent discoveries have confirmed tlic occurrence in Canada. of
several species whiose previous clainis to a place in our flora rested
solely on the authority of Michaux or Pursh. I have therefore
experienced a reluctance to exelude any of their species-unless
the occurrence of the plant is very improbable-on thie mnere
g<yround that, it lias, not beeîî noticed by subsequent observers.
Thîis reluctance is increased by the circumstance that the Lake
Superior and lower St. Lawrcnce di2atricts, where, many, if not
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1i1ost, of these species -are supposed to occur, hiave received but a
liuîited exploration. Thougli Sabbittia y,'acilis, Ufrcidir
sibnlqat(, and Ilex labra -are probably mrors, I have had nio
hesitation i a adrnitting Rlwdodcndroit wU'1xL?biLý L Pi i c iUC-
lu.t, '1richosti,îa dic1totomu,, An Jromeda tel ragon a, and even

G>'haUnz.sylvaticim, whiehi occurs iii Labrador and inay very
;vell be found witin our extrcxae north-easterni limits. The
samne course in admittingy or rcjeeting- species has been adopted
Nvitli regard to other authors.

Special referene w'ill hereafter bo miade to introduced plants.
ilere, ini order to exhibit the mass of the vegý,etationi of eaclh
country and the relative proportions whicli classes, orders and
genera bear to one another with regard to, the entire, number of
species which they include, both. indigenous and introduced
plants are, withont distinction, tmbraced in the statisties of species
nowv given.

As far as consideribie care eau extend thc catalogue, there are
1,670 fiowering and filicoid plants in Ontario and Quebec. 0f
these, 1,161 are reflerable to dicotyledonous, 450 to mionocoty-
ledonous, and 65 to fllicoid species. Monocotyledons are thus to
dicotyledons as 1:2.5, and to phoenogams as 1:3.5. In the
Northern States the relative nunmerical proportions arc alrnost
identical, and the extension of the conmparison to the -whole Union
does not inuehi alter theni. The large number of monoeoty-
ledonous species is very renîiarkable, and evinees a climate and
plîysical conditions -very favourable to these plants. Again,
filieoid planîts are to phlîoeogains in the iProvinces as 1 to 25,
whilst in the Northern States they are as 1 to 28.7.

Zomec facts of considerable interest are presented by tlic
relations which the differeat orders bear to Qne another, and to
flowering plants, witlî respect to the number of incltuded species.
In tea natural orders are grouped nearly one-half of our iu-
digrenous and introduced species, and cigflîteen orders represent
about two.thirds of thein. Another interesting feature whicli
appears quite as conspicuonus in the United States flora, is that
Cyperaceoe, -Grainiîe, Orchiidiaeeo, and Liliaceoe embrace the
greater portion of our endogrenous plants. Again, iu the UJnited
States, east of the Mississippi, the Compositoe number 1-7th, and
thc Oyperaceoe 1-llth of the entire phieaogamous flora; whilst in
the Provinces the saine orders comprise nearly 1-9tli and 1-llth,
aîxd in the Northern States 1-8th and 1-1Oth respectively. The
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g»ralsses bear very ncarly the saine relations to flowering plants-
i-12,th to 1-l3th-in the thiree divisions of country nientionced.
Amon-g other orders thiere are seine mîarked differenees in the
proportions as tliey are exhibited iii the different geographical
regions;.-in sonie the species proportionably inerease from Canada
southward; in others, the reverse of this is the feature. The five
examprles citud below wvil1 illustrate these partieulars:

Ont ario NOrterit Uniled
and Quebec. States. Sta/cs.

Leg=insem ............. .......... I-2 9 thi 1-21st 1-z5îh
E lhobacea....................... 1-9511' 1-7211(l î-,58th
ROSa-cem ....... ....... .............. 1-2511 1-3211d 1-4011h
Cruciferm ................ 1-31st 1-39111 X-49ti1
Ericacea, ....................... .... 1-34 thl 1-3Sth 1-43rd

.Ainong the srnaller orders there are instances quite, as inarked.
Oonvo1vu1aew~ inecreases frein eighit species within our liidits te
twenty-four iii the Northeru States, and forty-one in the wliole
Union ; and tHie Malvacea3 are similarly augieîted froni ciglît to
vwenty-two andf- forty-four ; wliilst in Cnpu-liferoe the species, in
whlieh are six-teeni, twenty-three, and thirt-y-one, respectively, the
nunîibers proportionally diininishl. Tiiese eircumnstanesz tend, of
course, to indicate the well-kniowni facts, tlîat, wlîilst some of the
orders niîentioned are seii-tropical and southern tenîpera te, otiiers
are more ahundant in the northern teinperate, regions of .A.nerica.

The nuinber of species oceenrring 'within our liîîiits iii eaeh of
the large orders is indieated below. To admit of a conîparison
being ùiore easily mnade, the niumbevs in thie saine orders iii the
United States are placed iii parallel columlns.

Ontario Nor/hern United
and Quebec. States. S/ates.

ConîPOshm ...... ....... .......... 19 324 481
cyperae ........................ 155 248 3.36

Grînî,,................. 124 212 237
Rosace.- ............... .......... 65 Si (p

gurnhî,osx..........................120 199
M.uce *oe...................... 51 74

Ericaceo.. .......................... 4
LaiaitS- .................. 47 76 108
Orchicem ...................... 46 57 71
Scrophulariacce.........................4466 9
Filiccs .. ......................... 44 57 7
Lilinccx ..................... ..... 42 62 7
C-1ry'OI)III-ce .................... 34 33 70
POIvgo0n--cc«u......... ............ 34 3S 54
U<nibelliferm............28 45 S

To soniewlîat coînplete the parallel drawn, it will be useful te
bringi te view thie inui-ber of speeles iii the more important
.genera of Ontario and Quebec and of the Northern States. To
extend tue comparison te the fiera, of the Soutiiern States niay
diiminish its interest, as inany of the conspicueus genera there are
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but scantily or nàt at ail represcntcd north of the Great Lakes or
i the valley of flic St. Lawrence. The carices, it wil 1 bc obscrved,
coîîstitute nearly 1-l4thi of our flowcring plants. 'fle asters
comprise thirty-one and the solidagos twcnty.six species- the
larger number in cacdi case bcing iii Ontario-and together formi
1-28th of phitiogamiiis. The maximum developinent of these two

niierta is probably iii the Nortilern States, but thicy do not there
florin so conspicuous a relation to the entire vegetation as, thougli
they comprise sevc-nity-eighlt species, tlîcy constitute but 1-33rd of
thie ilowering- planîts. Along tlie northern banks of the lower St.
Lawrence and ainong tîe Laurentide hiilîs to the nortlîward, the
saine generft arc, iii both nui-ber of species and individuals of
eachi species, poorly rcpresented; and in thec cffect ivIiic1 thecy
elsewliere have îipon the aspect of the slîubby and hierbaceous
vegetation, t.lîy are replaced by (lornu Odess and Vpc-
ci niiiuis

Ontario and Quebec. iVotJzrn States.
Carex.............î Carex.............................153
Aster.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .....31 Aster. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 41

go ......................... .. 26 Soiago,......................... .37
Polygontii ....................... 3 juncus ............................. 2 e
IRauiittnctils and Junicts, ench. 1 Potamiogeton and Euphorbia, each 23

Sarc...............17 Polygoniun........................ 22
.. . . .6 Cypertis andi Scirptis, eachi...........21

lEuphorbia and Habenaria, ecch... z Panicumn and Helianthius, each ....
Pancum.................4 ]Desmiodiuin anîd Ranunculus, eac.3

Potaniogeton and timrex, cachi...33 1ibnra...........3
.................. 12 Quercus, Viola and Jicocharis, ch. 17

Vaccin juii......... ........ :...... il

Coiîn]ion to Onîtario and Quebee on the one Iîand, tand to tlic
Northern UJnited States on the othier, there are no less thaa 1,591
UOVFIoweri an ilclj lants. 0f these, 1,089 are dicotyledonous,
440 mionocotyledonoucs, and 62 filicoid species. Tliere arc
tlius eighty-fivc species vhieh are, without representatives
aeross the border. 0f thiese, yocci loudb peal
observcd. nineteen are xuanifcstly introduced, and thiere are thiere-
fore only sixty-six indigenous plants whicli, as betwecn tlîe
two Provinces and tic Nortiiern States, are peculiar to the
former. Tliere is thus ýa very marked similarity betwecn the
lloras of these two sections of country. Thc indigenous species
referred to include the followin-c
Anemone narcissifiora. L. Vesicaria arctica, Riclin.
Thalictrum alpinuin. L. Draba hinta, L.
Raminculus affinis, R. Br. 13. iniralis, L.
R. cardiophyllus, Hoo1k. Thlaspi miontnnuni. L.
Caliha niatans, Pallas. Coclilearia tridactylites, DC.
Aquilegia vulgaris. L. Arenaria arctica, steven.
Arabis patula, Grahami sp. Linuim percune, L.
A. brachycarpa. Torr. & Gray sp. Astragalus La.bradonictis, DC.
A. rctrofracta, Grahian. J)ryas octopetala, L.
Erysinsum latnceolaittui, R. Br. 13. rumimondii, Hoolz.
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Geuini genlictilaeîîtm, i\[ichix.
Rubus arctictis L.
Rosa stricta, Lindi.
]-.pilobitiin tetragnini, L.
Rîbcs oxyscanthiuides, L.
Saxirraga Groenl.snldici, Hlook.
S. nlivalis, L.
Angalica lucida, L.
Siunsi latifoliurn, L.
Cornuts sueccica, L.
Nardosîniia frigidi, I-Tak.
Aster Larnirckiaiius, Nues.
A. corniuti, Nees.
Matricaria iniodor', il.
Giaphaliunssylv'sticuin, L.
Antemnria Carpstlica, R. Br.
Seniecio canuts, 1-ook.
H-ieracinini vUlgatuns,1 Frics.
Ciei runInsta, T1. & G.
Ancîroîieda tetragonsa, L.
Ledumnii paluistre, L.
Arniieria vulgaris, L.
Pensteion gracilis, Nutt.
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A.critical examination of the above catalogue suggests soine

reinarks. Ramoicidlus atlws and R?. cardiophylhns «'ývi11 by
sonie authors bc roerred to R?. auricomits Linn., w'hieh, how'ever, is
et known BiihAieia plant, and is absent from the UJnited
States flora; Geui yen iculatum, ÀAngclica lucida, and .Aster
etirnuiit are species of which not machi is known ; Ga'rex illrtcoitît
zind Triticîim .MAiomii were only discovered about two years
silice, and, when thecir range is more fully known, inay be found
to occur south of the lakes; Sium~ latifotiur Prof. Gray rejeets
froii hlis mnanual as erroneously applied to the broad-leaved forrn of
S. lineare lic.,and licre ,a simijiar mistake nmay probably have
been niade; and Equ iseturn lit tora le perhiap s requi res con firmiiationi.
Prof. Gray, again, i the iinanual, takes no notice of .Arabis
l'ruclycarpri(, wicell Torrey and Gray locate at Port Gratiot,
Michigan ; of ]Vh7rdosm&&z frigidà (to which -NY sagittctt l-look.
is referred) which, on Pursh's authority, occurs on the highest
mounitains of Vermont and New llampslhire; of Ledum LSte

whiose occurence in Vermont and Pennsylvania is mientioned by
IBeck; or of Penstemont qiacilis, to wvhich Wood gives a place i
his flora, with Chicago as a loctility. It should be furthcr
observed that ilatricaria -iîodlora is adventive though1 fot native
ii n e Aster lurealts, IProv., i f a good species, and not a
variet.y of Al. atestivits, miust be added to the list. If the twelve

1.L"I)IToIt'S N-\OTI-.-My eStCeluned corres;pondent, the late Air. Hlorace
Mfann, sent mie >peeimiens of this fera, colIeed by hiiinscif on Willoughi-
by mouintain, Vermout. Lcoda apimun, long kçnown as a New-
finidland p1anm, inay bc added to this l ist; it occurS on the uiortil shore
east of Point dle Mfonts, and probably el-scwhcere. D. A. W.

LAN NATURALIST. [Dec.

Pedictilaris pahtistris, L.
?ýIclitnlpyrtuns pratense, L.
MNertenisia- Sibirica, Don.
M. pilosa, Don.
Gentiania acuita Mx. v. stricta, Hlool.
Pleuirogyne rotata, L
Rumiex acetosa, L.
R. doînlesticus, Elartnii.
Eloeagnuis argentea, Pli.
Salix reticuilata, L. var. vestita.
Alismua natans, Pli.
Echinuodorus subulatus, Etigel.
Iris tridentata, Pli.
Eriophortun capitatui, Host.
E. russeoluini, Frics.
Carcý Macmuili, Dew~.
Carex bicolor, Allioni.
C. ovata, Rudge.
Elvînuts Etirop.etus, L.
Triticunsi Matcounii, Dca'.
Aspieniiuns viride, Hudson.
Woodsia hyperborea, R. Br.
Equisetuin littorale, Kuhl.
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species refcrred to bc rejccted froni the catalogue, there stili
reiains fifty-four species unrepresented in the Northern States.

In connection with the non-occurrence of these plants in the
Northern Statcs, their range beconics a subjeet of considerable
intcrcst. Speaking gcncrally, some arc of semi-aretie and boreal
types, and only occur in the more northern or otherwise suitable
stations; others are entirely western in their distribution ; whilst
there are a few whieh are sparingly distributed in the Provinces,
or with whose range we have but a limited acquaintance.
R7 aniviculus «finis, 'halictrion alpium, Vesicaria arctica,
Cochl caria tridactylites, Saxifraga Groeulandicct and S. ?dvalis
are peculiar to the aretie climiate, and, with flic exception of the
Ranunculus and Cochîcaria, arc also denizens of the coasts of
Grcenland. Airtnaria aretica, an interesting discovery of w1lich
was not long since mnade at Muskoka Lake, Ontario, by one of
Prof. IEincks's students ; Dryas Drumniondii, a pretty species in
the Gaspé collections of Dr. Bell; .z.stragailus Labradoriçuis,
Rubdms arcticus and Pleuroyyne rotata are exaniples of' a lcss
aretie type, thoughi thie littie Arenaria, penetrates the polar
regions beyond Whale Sound on tlie WTest Greenland coast.
Ribes oxyactittlio ides is said by Torrey and Gray to occur
throughout Canada; and Caitha nattans, ,illitilcgia vulgaris,
Liniom pcrejiflC, Rost .stricta, illatnicaria inodora and Eloeugnus
argentea are probably limited to the north western parts of
Ontario, and xuay be lookcd for iii the igh-lbouring districts of
the Northern Statcs.

ON LESKIA. MI1IAIILIS (GRIAY).
Dy Prof. S. Lov£,N.

*Coinnuxicated by Dr. CHIRISTIAN ]LuTKEN, Assistant Zoologist in tho imuseura of
the University, Coponhagon.

This little paper, inserted in the Proeedings of the Royal
Swcdish Aeademny for 1867, -m311 deserres thie attention of
palaouotologists, thiough,,I its principal ,iin is to redeseribe a little-
known recent Sea-Urchin froni the Easte' rn Seas, because this
animal throws a peculiar light on certain imiportant points in tbe
norphiology of Cystidea. It is, nioreover, distinguislied by all

the ingenuity, accuracy, and profound knowledge which is peculiar
to the wvorks of the eelebrated Scandinavin zoologist.

No. 5.

ri roui the Geological Magaitzcn, vol. v., p. 17î9.

VOL. III.
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The genus .Lcslia is dcscribcd, iu 1851, by Dr. J. E. Gray, in
the IlAuais, and subscquently, ini 1855, in the Catalogue of
IRecent Eclîinida, froin specimens froin Lugard, in Mr.
Cumniings's collection. It is inost intiînately allied to the
Spatangidoe of ihiehi it lias the general starnp, but is distinguish-
cd froni theml aîîd therefore the type of' a peculiar family
(Lesldiadce Gray) or tribe (J'al<i'ostonata Lovén) by the peristoine
and periproct being closed up with a fov "triangular converging
valves," those of tie vent with some small" spieula" in the centre.
Dr. Gray lias already reimarked that Ilin the formn of the mouth
and vent it lias considerable afilnity with the fossil Cystidea,
especially the genus Echiinosphoerites." The detailedt description
given by Prof. Lovén quite confirmis this remarkable combination
of features; the eharacters assigned to the Paloeostomata are
as follows: "testa oviformis, pcr-istoîiumi) non labiatum, pentago-
,nu», oequlaterale, ore çuinqueralis, anus 'intra *pcriprociiirn
cent ralis, valvis clausur qudn que octo ; aycrturoe gcnitalcs binoe ;
senita unua ettpctalat." Leskia is a truc Spatangoid, save the
mouth auJl the vecnt; the latter, instead of being surrounded by a
threef'old circle of minute plates, the greater and outermnost, lias only
five, seven, or eight great triangular enter plates, and an equal numn-
ber of' minute inner papillie. The peristonie is flot bilabiate with
a prominent under-lip, nor is it formed principally by the amibula-
cral plates; it is pentag,,,onal, and bordered almost exclusively by
the interambulacralia ; there is no buccal mnembrane covered with
three to five series of irreg,,,ular plates> decreasing inwards, but
the moutli is closed up by five equal triangular plates, inserted on
the five sides of the peristome. "No living- Echinid lias suchi a
mouth ;" but the author thinks that the genus Toxaster of the

Neocomien Inférieur,' wvliose peristomne was pentangular, Dot
labiate, nîight possibly-though tic configuration of' its niouth
soinewhat more approaclies to that of the truc Spatangide-havc
hiad a simiilar organization.

lIn the Si1iurian. Cystidea agail, we find preeisely the saine
structure as in the recent East Indian Sea-urehin, viz., in the
comnmoaly so-ternied 1 ovarian pyramnid,' whielî, aftcr the opinions
of Gyllenhal, Wahlenberg,,, Pander, Hisinger, de Koninck, and
lBillings, is really the nîouth, wvhilst Von Bnci, with some incon-
sistence, imakes it the mouthi of Caryocrinus, but the genital outiet
in the otiier Cystidea,, and Joli. Muller and Volborth soughit the
mouth in the centre of Uic converging aînbulaeral furrows. Thc

QQMW [Dec.
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remarkablc observations on Sphoeronites I)omitm and E, chinos1 koe-
riteS aurantinb, by mneans of whichi Prof. Làov'n draws the con-
clusion that Leskia is a Spatangoid wit& theic outlî of a Cyt-
dean, we wlll give with his own words. (Sec figures on page 443.)

"Good specimiens of' S.phceonites pomtnm Gyli., collected by
P>rof. Angelin, show its organization more distinctly than usual.
Hec lad obscrvcd that this animal had no0 stalk, but adhercd irn-
inediatcly to rocks or other objeots through a part of its lower
surface, wbichi is witbout pores, and surrounded by a ridge form-
cd of the somcewhat thickened, free, smioothi border off the under-
most plates. This surface of' attachmient is of a vcry variable
formi and extension iii differcat speciînens,-round and but lîttie
excavatcd in some, oblong and deep in others,-depending upon
the nature of the objeet to whichi it adhered. On the point
opposite, to this basai surface lies the apex with the anibulacral
apparatus. In the miiddle off a somewliat deepcned area d, through
-%vich five delicate but distinct ambulacral furrows pass towards
five arms, whose bases forin a circle, 'whichi howcver is brokea atf,
one-flfth off its, circnmnfcrence. Wherc the furrows reacli the arms,
they will bc seen to pass into an oblong bole e, which is the lumen
off the broken furrow off the lost armn: in every remainingy nrm-
base you will sec an indication off the branchingr off the arms and
of the central channels off the branches. Close up to the aimbula-
cral circle lies the 1 pyrainid' or nmouthi a, closed by its five valves
of unequal dimensions; two off them are emarginate on one side
in order to -ive space to the two ndjoining outermost arms,
which are lcss than the othcrs, and, as it wcre, crippled, the right
by its vicinity to au oral valve, the left by an apparatus b, that
cannot be interpreted otherwisc than as au external genital organ.
XVhpu it is tolerably well preservcd, it is conical, with a roundcd
apex, without any terminal aperture; for vestigesof valves I have
soughit in vain, but in two speciniens I found the two pores
indicated iii the figure. From. this organ a ridge c runs towards
the ncxt arm, suggesting the idea of the possible existence off a

madreporite.' The centre off the brýachial apparatus formns
~vih te gni a u ra and the oral orifice a conipressed but only

slightly inequilateral triangle. In Elchinosphoerites aurantiugn
the relative position of these parts is the saine, but the triangle
wvhichi they formi witli eaclh other is mnuch larger, longer, and
miore inequilateral, because the distances are greater, espccially
tliat of the miouth fromi the aiulacral apparatus, wvhieh is cor-
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rcctly described and delineated by Volborthi and Joli. Muller.
Close to, this is seen the other ' orifice,' viz., the external genital
organ. Ail speciiens that I have examiined have this so-ternied
1orifice' iii sucli a condition that it înost likely is the reniflant

of a proininent broken part, and it nmust be assurned that in this
species also it hiad a conical forîn, but reniained nîainly in the
surrounding stone-iatrix. Volborth's figure (Ueber die Russis-
chien Sphoecroniiten, x. ix. f. 9) appears tô bc correct, but gives no
complete evideuce as to the presence of the three valves. That
the 1 pyramid,' whiehi in Leskia is the armature and covering of
the mnouth, is the saine thing in Cystidea, is now quite certain
in the last-namied gî'oup it wvas, doubtiless, also the vent. The
rnouth does not lie where J. Muller and Volborth sought for it,
viz., ini the centre of' the ainbulacral furrows; and the organ, inter-
preted as the vent by Volborth and 'Von iBuch, is more correctly
regarded as an external sexual orgran."

It is not niy intention to criticise the varions interpretations of
the morphology of Cystidea given by different authors, or to
trespass on the space hiere allowed nic by a detailed exainiationi
of ail the questions entangled with theni. But shonld I ventnre
to express any humble opinion of ny own. on this important point
in the inorphology of Echinodermiata, I must flrst eonfess that,
hitherto 1 have been very sceptical as to the theory advocztted so
very ingeniously by Mr. .Billiugs and 110W uphield by Mr. Lovén.
The concordance between these two authorities is nevertheless
not so great as would be supposed-that the 1 pyramid' ivas the
nxoutli of the Cystidea, and that this orifice accordingly would
lie elsewhere than in the centre of the ambulacral systein; whiere
it lies in ail living Eechinoderniis and (I may add, whiere it did lie,
I have no doubt, also in the Palooozoic Crinoids, where no super-
ficial amnbulacral channels arc to be seen, but whiere they pursucd
their way on the inferior surface of the ' vault' thronghi the

amibulacral orifices' at the base of the armis,-as showvn by
Mr. Billings, with those researches (see iDecades Geol. Survey of
Canada) I was, I regret, unacquainted when I wrote muy paper
on IPentacrinus, etc.) I know no other exception to this rule;
and would it not be a dangerous thing-not, to be donc without very
strong arguments-to give up the leading principle of Palfflonto-
logy, viz., that only from the organization of the living forin can
we learn to understand that of the extinct ? Might we not thus
too often run the risk of giving up ourselves to the delnsions of
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fiancy!1 Whien t~e rerneinber how minute and coniccaled the moutli
of'ten is lu rocent Orinoids, we sliould not bc puzzlcd at its being
almnost or quite invisible in fossils; and if ive should scarch for
the interpretation of an orifice, closed by a definite low nuinber of
triangular valves, will not several recent Echinîdoe (E,«cltiocidarfis,
EehinonctrL arbacla, Leskia~ itself, give us thie answer, tlîat
sucli an aperture could (at least) be a vent? Nor eau I well
conceive that an aperture sliould altogether fail to exist iu thie
centre of the ambulacral system of Cystidea. llow otberwise
could the ambulacral vessels communicate with the inferior ?
And if sucli an orifice m&ust be assunied (though it ha often
obliterated and hidden in the fossils), why should not this apical
or ambulacral orifice be also the mouth as in AsteridS and
recent Crinoids, and the valvular orifice ha the vent, analogous
to the proboscis of the Paloeolithie Orinoids, or the oral tube
of the living ?* The supariority of size of the presumed niouth is
not, as Mr. Billings thinks, a vary good argumn.la o
the anal tube in many of our recent Orinoids (Antedo2b, .Actinorne-
tra, J3entacrinus) the same praponderanca over the minute buccal
orifice ? Nor lias the rapeated revision of the published descrip-
tions of other Cystidea, accessible to me, convinced me of the
correctness of a theory, according to which the mouth would, in
many instances, lie very far froi the arins, sometirnas nearer to
flic base (the stalk or point of attachnient) than to the apex of
the calyx. The argument daduce' 'ù later times from, the
prasuinad existence of five similar peristomatie valves in the
recent Pentacrini, I have elsewhere had the opportunity of
refuting ;t no sucli bard Il clapets" are to be sen la P. J!Iileri,
and until thair existence is _proved in other recent Pentacrini, I
inust doubt, or rathar deny, their existence at ail It On the othar
hand, 1 must eonfess that inatters ara consîderably altered by
these highly valuable investigations of Prof. lovén, who, for the
flrst time, supports this theory with strong (perhaps convincing)

The analogy between the valvalar aperture of Oaryocrinus and the
proboscis' of Orinoids is also argaed by Mr. Billings (Dec. :No. 3 , p. 22).

t om Yestindiens Pentacrinen, p. 205 («Vidempel. Medde]. f. d. Natur-
hist Forneing, 1864).

t Prof. Lovën told me hinisolf that during bis last stay ini Paris ho
succaeded in getting access to the original spacimen of Mr. Duehassaing,
in the collection of the late Mr. Michelin. It did flot show the five
valves, bacause it hadl no peristomne at al!
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argiments. It is now no longer a more hypothetical supposition
-hitherto it wvas in reality no more-but a real scientiflo explana-
tion, borne out by well establishied facts and undeniable analo-
gies from living fornis.* To iDr. Gray we certainly owe the first
intimation of this analogy between Leskia, and Cystidea, but
while the knowledge of that genus rested on a single examination,

thee mgh stli iner0om doubt whicther its importance in this
respect hiad not possibly been overratcd. Science, therefore, must,
be highly indebted to Prof. Lovén for bis sil but valuable
menîloir, and for the excellent observations laid down in it. The,
absolute denying of the existence of an apical orifice in that place
whiere, iii ether Cystidea at least,such an orifice was aiso believed
to exist, is particularly recommended to flic attention of future
investigators of Cystidea, as bearing upon the very hecart of the
question. .Adkuc subjudico lissit I

NOTE BY E. BILLINGS, P.O.S.

Professor Liitken is ccrtaiuly mistaken vhen lie makes use of
the expression, IlIt is noiw no longer aniiierelhypothieticailsuppositioni,
hitherto it was in reality ne more," etc. The earlier PalSonto-
logists, Gylleuhial, Wrahlenberg, Pander and Hisinger, decribed
the valvular orifice of the Cystidea ns the nmouth, but they neyer
proved it to be se. Indecd they coald not do so, for the data, i. Ce
the structure and functions of tlic arius of the Crinoids living in
the sea at the present timie, were xiot known. In 1845 Leopold
von Bucli pronounced the aperture in question to be an ovarian
orifice, and flic smnall one in the apex the mouth. His views
were adopted by Prof. E. Forbes, in bis beautiful ruiemoir on the
British. Cystidea and by Prof. J. Hall in the Palaoontology of
New York. lIn iny first attenipt at describing fossils, in 1854, 1
followcd these tliree last named distinguislicd Naturalists, in a
paper on the Cystidea of the Trenton Liimestone at Ottawa,
publishied in flie, Canadian Journal. IBut in 1858, while re-
investigating tlue subjeet for my Decade, (No. 3,) 1 saw that they
were ;vrong, and provedl it according to the ordiinary rules of comn-
parative anatomy. If any organ of an extinet animal is flic exact
hiomologue of an organ possessed by un existing species (of flic
the saine zoological gcoup), its funcition inust have been the saine.

To these analogies iniglit bc added, that bctween the valves cf
cystideoe and those cf thec young (Iarvai) .Antedon.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

F ig 3.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

Fig-. 1. Mouth alla adjoiniiig parts of Loskia InirablWs Gray. Fig. 2.
Vent ofthe saine. Fligs. 3 and 4. The mouth ofEcIti2ospkoer-ites auraiz-
thin Gyli. Fig. 5. The apex of SphSoronitcs poinum Gyll. (a..) The
mouth. (b.) The genital process. (c.) Its ridge. (d.) The ainhulacral
iea with its furrows. (c.) The lumen of the fuirows. (f.) The base

of the five arms.
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The principal office of the arms of the existing (Jiiuoids is tlie
miaturing of the ova. On comparing the arrns of the extinet
Crinoids with those of the species living at the present day> we
find thiat both haethe sanie anatomiical structure and, con-
scquently, they arc ail the hiomologues of ecdi other. The smnall
apertures, at the bases of the arins of thie ancient speeies, are thie
passages through which. the ovarian tubes and the vessels of the
amibulacral systei gainedl access to the grooves and pintiulo.
Thieir functions were first pointed ont in mny Decade. The arrus
of the Cystidea are thc hiomologues of those of the Crinoids.
This at once proves that, in thie;Cystideaý, thie orifice at the apex,
which iii ail cases opens ont into the grooves of the armis, is the
ovarian aperture. 'flic large lateral orifice is undoubtedly the
exact homologue of the valvular openun in thie sumnmit of
Caryocrinus whichi is admnitted by ail to be the inouth. I
proyed ahl this in my iDecade, and conseqnently in 1858, the
date of the publication of that work, the theory that the lateral
aperture of the Cystidea is the mouth, ceased to be a mere
hypothetical supposition as iDr. Liitken calls it.

The Cystideans are rare fossils; few Paloeontologists have
occasion to examine theni, and conscquently only a few have given
their opinion on this vexed question since 1858. J. W. Salter, the
celebrated, English iPaLoontologist says: IlI strongly suspect Mr.
Di. I3illings is rih;this is the anal, not the ovatrian Pyramid,"*
thus partly adopting rny views. Prof. WTyville Thompson also
agyrees with nie that it is flot the ovarian orifice, but then lie
strongly opposes ine lu the view that it is the mouthi ou
the saie ground, that is alluded to by Dr. Lùtken, i.c., that
it is not situated in the centre of the radial systcin.t Prof.
J. D. Pana lbas recognised it as the homiologue of the oral
and anal aperture of' the Griniods, whichi 15 exactly thie opinion
advocated lu miy Pecadet; and now it gives Mie miucli satisfaction
to add the illustrious naine of Prof. S. Lov(-n to this short
Eist.

\Vitli regard to the -rounds takenci by Prof. Wyville Thoinpson
and Dr. Lùütkea, 1 frcly admit that if it is impossible for an
Echinoderm. to have the inouth sitnatcd anywhere except in the

1, Meuloirs; oI the Geolagfical Survey of ngaiVol. iii, P. 28G.
t B(liinbnrgli New. Phil. Jour. vol. xiii p. 11:2.
t Manual of Geology P. 16'2.
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ambulacral centre, thon my theory falls to the ground. But all
experience in Paloeontology bas proved over and over agail, tliat
although we eau show that the extînet animais, 'whose romains we
find buried in the earlier formations, possessed organs ideutical in
thecir funetions with those of the existing races, yet they were not,
always combined together in the sanie mannor. As an example
we have oniy to refer to the Orinoidea. In the few species kuowu
to live in the seas of the prosent day, the mouth and the vent are
separate orifices; but in the pakeoozoic species they were, coobined
into one. Why, thon, is it impossible that the mouth and radial
centre, whiehi are now united, could not be sepýarate ln the carlier
ages ? Thiis question, however, can ho decided ivithout argue.

I have specimens lying, before, me, in -wbieh wo eau soc the xnouthi
and also flic radial contre, and at the saine time sec, that thcy are
not in the sanie place. A long train of reasoning is not necess-
ary,-only simple inspection.

A FE W POINTS 0F INTEREST IN THE STUDY 0F
NATURAL I:STORY.

THE PRESIDENT'1S ADDRZESS ]3Y THE REV. A. DE SOLA, LL.D.

LADIES AND GENTLEME,-Tho study of Natural History, if
merely considered in its aspect of a branch of lîuman knowledge, has
a laim on every one's attention. It is a knowledge which is not
nierely power, but ploasure; and has dlaimis great, and peculiar on
both the theoretical and practical nman. The thecoreticatlwill flnd ln
it almnost boundless scopo for absorbing and interesting cogitation in
sucli inquiries as the origin of species, spontanos genoration, the
animal or vegetable eharacter of certain obscure forms of life, tho
correlation of phîysical forces, nintual relations of the physical and
vital forces, and similar mnodern engagements of human thought.
The othor great, class, the practical, who, have been taug,,ht by the
books of their earliest youth to appreciate, the difference between
1 eyes and no eyes,' will also bc prepared fully to admit with the
student of Natural Hlistory that, xnorely to, soc an objeet, or to
rememiber its naine, 15 not to kuow it; and that if thoroughucss
of knowledge be essontial or desirable lu ail the practical engage-
ments of life, it must bo equally so lu our study of the countless
objeets of nature's universal domain-objeets that are inseparably
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connected ivith the supply of ail human nècessities and comnforts.
But this knowledge is not merely usefui, it is also elevating and
interesting in thle highest possible degree; and this I will proceed
to, show as far as I eau ini the brief~ limits to wichl I mnust confine
inysaif; by seeking in the tbree great kingdoius of nature some
practical illustrations of the truth of these assertions.

The animal world, froin whichi we iay take our first illustra-
tion, presents, froni its lowest to its hiighiest forms, a series of
organie structures progressing with ahinost imperceptible gradation
lu perfection of development and complexity of organization.
Amongst the simplest of its .representatives are the Protozoa,
the great nlajority of which are too smnall to be distiuguishied.
without the aid of the microscope. They are graphically
described by Dr. Wmn. B3. Carpeuter as consisting of "seemingly
structureless jelly." They perforin those vital operations which
we are accustomed to see carried on by au elaborate apparatus
without any special instruments whiatever; a littie particle of
apparently homogeneous jelly changing itself into a greater variety
of' forms than the fabled iProteus,-laying hiold of its food without
members, swallowing, without a mouth, digesting without a
stomach, appropriating its nutritious material without absorbent
vessels or a eirculatory system, moving from place to place without
muscles, feeling (if it 'has any power to do so) without nerves,
multiplying itsclf without egg,,,s, and not only this, but, in many
instances, forming shelly coverings of a symmietry and complexity
not surpassed by those of any molluscous animal. And yet
thlese creatures have performed, and are still performing, oue of
the cliief parts iu the history of this globe. With them, we
arrive at that xnysterious border-land whichi divides, and yet
seemingly blends, the organie and luorganie world; where we find
arising the simplest vegetable and animal structures scarcely
distinguishable from. each other, and beyoud whichi we caùnot
proceed lu our searcli for the beginning of life. Yet the earnest
studeut wheu examining them, feels with more than ordinary
inteusity the profouud miystery of 111e, and will, continue to
investigate the phenomena they present iu eager hope of new
revelations. But the «Protozoa have not ungeuerousily left withOut
reward thie researches made lu their behaîf. They have presented
to man's astonished sigb.t objects of marvellous beauty ini the
form, aud structure of' the microscopie shelis of inany of them.
They have aIso euabled, hlm to obtain enlarged conceptions
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respecting the nature of species and the laws of organie Iife, and
have taughit lm to recognizc in tiiese minute organisms somne of
the chief builders of the eartli's erust,-miany of its component
rocks being the stupendous monuments of thelir labors, and in
which they lie entombed.

Not withoutu interest, also, will be found the study of the sheli-
flsh, long considered the mnost inert and stupid of ail animais.
"lLes mollusques," wrote Virey, even within our own time, Ilsont
les pauvres et les affligés, parmi les êtres de la création; ils
semblent solliciter la pitié des autres animaux." On the other
hand, Lorenz Okea exclaims, IlSurely a suail is an exalted symbol
of niind slambering deeply within itself !" Shakcspeare's fool Iit
the happy medium between extremists, when be told King lear
that the reason why the snail bias a house, 'was Ilto put his head
in, not to give it away to his daugliters, and have his horus
'without a case." Lucian ridiculed the philosophers who spent
their lives inquiring into the soul of an oyster; but a modern
writer is yet more severe on the conchologists when lie says
"Lucian's -wiseacres -were respectable whien compared with. their

brcthren, who care for neither an oyster's soul nor body, but con-
centrate their faculties in the contemplation of its shell." But

thiswrier nayhav fogotten tInt the eonchologist-reversing

the procedure of the lawyer of the fable, who gave to his clients
the slis and kept the oyster to himself'-may be as mucli war-
ranted in examining tIe waves, scales, and ribs of the sheli, as is
another to anatomize the contained ceature, which, says Lentitius,
ccanimal est aspectu et horridumn et nauseosam, sive ad spectes in
sua concha clausum, etc. Without claiming too much for the
shell-fish, wc may nssert that the student will find themn possessing,
quite a sufflciency of' acuteness and sensibility, aud their in-
stinctive proceedings are often very surprisinig. Some of these
proceedings of niollusks, it is truc, we are not always inclined to
admire; for instance, those of the Teredo, or ship-worm, that
terrible destroyer of ships, landing-piers, and dockyards; tbougli,
perhiaps, hie may consider lie is only offering just retaliation for
man' s unceasing warfare against his cousins--the oysters. I
may not, stay bo take a more particular view of the mollusks, but
will proceed to notice a few points of interest in the study of the
vecetabic kingdom.

About a century and a quarter ago, Linnoeus declared the
number of the different kinds of plants to bc 5,938. ilf a
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century afùerwards the estiniate hadl increased five-fold. lIn 1847
it was announced as 92,920 ; and 110w, Neyers and others calcu-
late the entire vegetation of our planet to consist otf some 200,000
species. The aborigines of New Zoaland have lcarned to distin-
guish by name some 700 species ûî the trees and plants produced
on their own island, a number considerably greater than that
described by Theophrastus in the first history of' plants ever gîlven
to the world. But besides those'plants which the pious and
philosophie Ray says Ilare by the wise disposition of Providence
proper and convenient for the meat and medicine of' men and
animals"-besides those whioh enable the botanist, like his proto-
type in Milton's Cornus, to

" Ope' his leathern scrip
And show simiples of a thousand names,
Telling their strange, and vigorous faculties,"'

we find vegetable life in its most simple form and devclop.
ment represented hy the inere primary cell; and of the one-
celled plants the most interesting order is the Diatomiaceoe. The
yel!ow-dust, which falls like rain on the Atlantic, near the Cape-
de-Verde Islands, and occasionally drifts even to Italy and
Central Europe, was fourid by Ehrenberg -to consist of myriads
of silicious-shelled microscopie plants. IDarwin discovered that
a cloud of dust, drifting through the air from Anierica to Af-
rica, and coming in contact with the rigging of the ship in
-which he was sailing, consisted of the shelly coverings of'
diatonis. The naturalists of the Antaretic Expedition constantly
found theni adhering to the lead, aftcr sounding depths in the
ocean which would have engulphed the loftiest peaks of the Andes.
Humboldt, on the other hand, has shown that they float in the
upper currents of the atmosphere perhaps for years, until brouglit
down to the earth by vertical currents. IBut, turning froni these
-and the almost equally interesting farnily of the Fungi, which
are so destructive to, our bread, fruits, and other objeets of
domestie economy,-I would now, on the Solomonian principle of
ascendingr from the hyssop to the cedar, say a few words respect-
ing. some of the giants of vegetation. I take, as an illustration,
the celebrated big-trees of Californiia. This group of huge
conifers (placed botanically betweeu the pine and the juniper)
was discovered in 1850, by some hunters when pushing their
way through a hîtherto unexplored forest in tbhe 0Calaveras country,
about 240 miles from San Francisco. lIt is deeply to be re-
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gretted that eupidity and vandalisni have led men to hiew down
the largest of the group, for the purpose of iaking a show of
it. Ono ineasuied ninoty-sis: foot in cireuiiiference, and afforded
ample spaco for thirty-two persons to dance on; theatrical per-
formances were given on it in 1835; it measured thrce hiundred
and two feet as it lay on the ground. The so-callod 'lMother
of the Forest' is ninety foot in cireuinforence, and thire hundred
a nd twonty-sovcn higli. The Iargost, ealled -tho '1 ather of the
riorest,' is forty-two foot in circumiference and four hundred and
fifty high-only a fow foot lowor than the Pyramids of
E gypt. As a sot-oit to this barbarity-which, ho it said, no
whoro oalod forth groator indignation. than in the United States,
-the Wellingtonia, * as theso trocs wero called by the English
(XVashingtonia by the Amoricans), have becoine acclimated in
England and Scotiand, 'where their growth, first recorded in
inehes, is now annually reportod iii foot. The propagation of
these trocs lead us to examine, as points of interost in the
vegetable kingdomi, the more gretcral subjects of the propagation
of plants by nature's wondrous provisions, thoir fertility and
presorvation.

1{ocurring for an instant to the fflatomaceSe I mnay hiere
reinark that the existence of those minute uni-cellular or'ganisns
niay lead the uninitiated to doubt whother they could wcl
answer that apparently easy question, What is a plant? Fur-
ther investigation ivould show that it is difficuit for tlic greatest
adept to do so, and that when it is attempted to draw a lino of
deinareation between the prilnary conditions and forms of animal
and vogetable life, go problexu in the science of nature is more
obscure; and the diffleulty increases too with our kno'wledgo.
Perhaps this xuay ho suffieiently shown by those familiar objeets,
the sensitive plant and flhc spongye. lUt was *always heid by
naturalista that the property or character distinguishing animais
froin plants is feeling',, whieh is evinced in the lower formus of
animal life by their shrinking froin the toueh. IBut whon we try
vegetables as well as animais by this mile, we find xnany plants
(one example ia the Mimosapudica, or sensitive plant) endowed
withi a far higher degrc of susceptibility to extemnal impressions
than is evinced by somne of the lower races of animais under the

* Dr. Torry lias shewn couclusively that those trocs bolong to theo
genus Sequoia.-ED.
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operation. of~ tests wvhiclh, if applied to the higlier raees, wvou1d
amnount to torture. Thus, the art of ingeniously tormcnting
lias been exhausted in vain uponl the imperturbable sponge,
iwhichi is so enidovcd with vital powers as to ronder its
animal nature unquestionible ;-acoratod with, forceps, bored
withi hot irons and saturated withi the fiercest acids of the
cheînist, it lias nover once given any symptomn of suffering or
sensibility. Thecse facts may be sufficnt to show that no differ-
once of a physical or chemical nature can be established
botween plants and animals in that low part of the organic world
wliero these two great divergât, branches have their source, and
that any attempt to Separatc, theum must be arbitrary and artifi-
cial. flore, thon, the student, of Natural flistory learns the great
lesson of' a fundamental unity prevailing throughout, organic
nature; lie secs exhibited to, hîim a sequence witlîout interrup-
tion in thec working out of tHie divine idea of creation from man
spiritual and iinnortal, in whose wonderful organization ineet
and culininate the structural perfections of ail the animiais, down
to thie primary ccli in whicli both vegetable and animal life ex-
Iîibits its simiplest forrn of developuient.

Turning 110w to, the third of nature's gyreat kingdoins, I 'woid
remnark that no one lias ever questioned the utiiity of' that study
'whiech directs «and guides us in our searei 'within the bowels of
the eartlî for the ores and other substances that are at once tlîe
sources of national wcalth. and the supply of human wants and
coniforts. But 'whule thie utility of the study of xnineralogy is
everywhere, conccdod, geological research, which is inseparably
connccted witlh it, lias been rcgarded not, without mucli suspicion
and disfavor. Irrespective of the fact that, all quarrying, and
ining, undertakings must, be properly based on and directed by,

geCological knowledge, how different tlîe aspcet 'which a section of
country exhibits to the oye of a geologist, and of the uninforined

spcator. Whetlier it present sand, gravel or alluvial soul, and

in its fori,* hili or valley, solid rockz or detached. boulders- ail add
to the interest and pleasure of the scientiflo observer. The stone
turned up by the plouglimian, and wlîi1 h would not interrupt his
wlîistle, or caîl forth the slightest intcrest, in the stolid wielder of
pick and mattook, has, for flic geologist, serinons and histories,
cxhibiting to Iiim miglîty changes and wondrous revolutions, that,
have completcly changed the surface of the globe lie lives on.
The careless laborer breaks thic stones thiat have no other intercst
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in lis o than that they are intended to inend roads; and
the quarryunan cuts out bis slabs, tho highest utility of' ihich ho
dems thoir appropriation to building or ornaniental purposos.
iBoth crush or eut to pieces, in ail the blindnoss of ignorance, the
fossil fornis of uujknown organisins contained in thcm, but fro 1
whieh the geologist Iearns the botany and zoology of former ages
of' the world, and whieh enable him to prediet the grcat changes
to takoc place in the future. The achievenuents of geology are,
howevor, too numerous and important even to be glanced at within
nmy limits, but I would venture to say something respeeting ono
of its sub-divisions-Ichnology, or the study of fossil footstcps-
revealing to us wonders of the past sucli as the imagination of
even a Milton or a Danté could nover conceive.

Possibly Robinson Orusoe humiuseif ivas not so much aston-
ishied at the footprints on the sands of bis desolate island,
as the naturalist who first saw the footinarks of birds on a sh of
sandstone which was turncd up by the plough of an Amecrican
boy in 1802, at South lladley, in the valley of the Con-
necticut IRiver. Froin this valley, the tide of conjecture
flowed over other continents, until it seemed finally to settie down,
into flie theory that the Noachie flood had rolled over those sand-
stone siopos, the surface of whieh, whcn the -waters subsided, wvas
so soft as to readily recoive the imprints; of a bird's foot. The
traces, thon, were those by which the raven of Noahi had writtcn
the historieal fact of his standing on the earth itself; and so the
foot-prinûts wcre finally set down as those of Noahi's rayon. For
another quarter of a century or more, this dictumi of popular
i'-norauce reznained uncontrovertcd, men of science paying but
littie attention to it, until a Scotch clergyman, Dr. .Henry Dluncan
of Ruthwcll, in 1828, callcd attention to, fossil traeks in connection
with the sandstones of Corncocklemuir. Dean Backland, by unoans
of his Bridgewater Treatise, gave widc circulation te Duncan's
discoveries, showing that these impressions were found tlurough ai
depth of forty-five foot of rock, not on a single stratu m only, but
on mnany successive strata, thus domonstrating that they had been
made at successive intervals. The sandstones of Pumfrioshire
are supposed to have been wide-sproad expanses of sand of a
littoral eharacter, visitod and covered by the ancient tides, sonie
of their surfaces, rccording atmosphcrie conditions> being
sometimes pitted with hollows, the resuits of a pelting shower,
and thoso pittings have oecasionally such a well-defined and dis-
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tinet course, that one can ascertain, the direction of the windy
whichi bore the rain ciouds aiong with it. The sandstones of
Cheshire, again, exhibit sufficient evidences of solar influence.
Vie find here the sun. dried surfaces of the ciayey strata associated
with the sandstone, over which, animais formnerly crawled, cracked
and shrunk by tue solar beams. Sometimes they present beautiful
sand rippies, the resuit of a geutie breeze breaking the stiff
surface of a shallow pool of sea water on these sandy shores.
'fhere may also be found instances of the evaporation of' sait -
water, and the crystailization of sea-sait, from. the natural sait
pans of the ancient beaches.* Another noticeable fact is the
almost constant and uniformi direction of the impressions. They
nearly ail indicate that the animais, which Sir Williamn Jardine
shows must have beionged to some formis of tortoise, walked from.
the west towards the east. Further discoveries of' fossil foot-
steps were made in the United States in 1835 ; the impressions
resembled the feet of birds, and were found in the sandstone
rocks near Greenfield. Dr. Hlitehcock, President of Amherst
Coilege, showed that they were actually produced by the feet of
living birds, and that one of the tracks had been made
by a pair of feet, each ieaving a print twenty iuches in length.
Says the eminent Owen: IlUnder the termn Oirnitdc7&tnites gigait-
teus, Dr. Hlitchcock did not shrink from. announcing to the geolo-
gical world the fact of the existence, during the period of the
deposition of the red sandstone o? the valiey of thc Connecticut, of
a bird which must have been at least four tinies larger than the
ostricli." Says Hugh Miller, 'II have aiready referred to
flying dragons, real existences of the Ooiitic period, that were
quite as extraordinary of type, if not altogether so huge o? buik,
as those with which the Seven Champions of Christendom used
te, do battie; and here we are introduced to birds that were
scarceiy less gigantic than the roc o? Sinbad the sailor." I mighit
add to Miller's remarks, that the Bar Yuchné, that enormous
bird of the Talmudie legend, scens to flnd identification licre.

But I must hasten to conclude these remarks, already too long.
They must necessariiy convey but a very faint idea o? the bound-
kess field of' interesting and pieasurab]e inquiry awaitirig tho
student of Natural iHistory; stili, I trust, they will 'not be without
effeet in ieading into this field, some o? those who have not
hitherto entered at ail. To such my concluding words wouid be
ini the accents o? caution and advice. I wouid say, You must
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needs f'earlessiy concede to modern science ail that is claimed for
ittetits ~tetthat in its dealings with the great physical

powers or eiemientary forces -whicli pervade and govern the
mateial worid, it lias been led or even forced into a bolder form
and rnethod of inquiry,-t-hat inductions of a higlier ciass hiave
been reaclied, and generalizations attained, going far beyondl thiose
subordinate laws in which science was forieriy satisfied to rest,-
that the precision and refinements of miodemn experimental research
strikir. ly distinguish it from thiat of any anterior time,-
thiat p hysical researches generaiiy i our own day hiave a larger
scope and more connected aim, experinient being nîo longer tenta-
tive, nierely, but suggrested by views whici îstreteh beyond the
ininiediate resui and hold in constant prospect those generai iaws
iviceh 'work iii the universe at large. But, let it be ever reniem-
bered that thiere is aiso exhiibitcd in our own day, a marked
fondness for whiat is new and difficuit and uninteiligibie ln
plîilosophy,-a spirit that takes picasure in stigrnatizing as hin-
drances to truth in physical science, ail sueli opinions as are
fostercd by ancient and popular belief, including those whiich
assume Scriptural authority for thecir foundation. In tlieir too
hot zeal against dogniatical autlîority, we find sonie falling into
the opposite rashiness of' lending their autlîorîty and favour to
hasty and partial experiniiental deductions, or te doctrines stili in
their infancy, and checked or controverted by opposite opinions o?
equai weighlt. Let, Mien, the dangerous effeets o? gratifying too
prevalent a taste for transcendental inquiries in science be duly
marked and carefuily avoided, regarding it as cause for gratitude
and felicitation that they are corrected by the coteinporaneous
activity of those philosophers who make experiment and strict
deduction flic sole ineasure and guide o? tiîeir progreSs.

ON SiEFPS AND SAPLINGS 0F IFOREST TREES.

IBy DR. J. D. ITOOKER, F. R. S., etC.'

Forestry, a subjeet se utteriy negiected. in this country,
that we are forced to, send ahl candidates for forest appointments
in India, to France or Gerniany for instruction both in theory and

* One of the R~eports on tho Paris Exhibition.
Vol. 111. 0 No. 6.
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practice, luolds on the continent an honourable, and evcn a
distiinguished place amiongst thc branches of a libeî'al educationl.
Ia the estimation of an average triton, forests are of infinitely
less importance than the game they shielter, and it is not long
since the wanton destruction of a finie young trce was considercd a
venial offence conîpared mîtlî the snaring of a pheasant or rabbit.
Wherever the English ruie extcnds, with the single exception of
India, the saine apathy, or at lcast inaction, prevails. In
Soutli Africa, according to flic colonial botanistes reports,
millions of acres have been mîade desert, and more are being
nmade desert annuzilly, through the destruction of~ flc indigenous
forests ; in Demarara flic useful tiniber trees have ail been
rcmnoved fromn accessible regions, and no care or though give
to planting others ; froin Trinidad ive have the samne story
in New Zeuland there is niot a good Kandi Pine to bc found near
flhc coast-, and I believe that the annals of' alnîost every
British colony would repeat the talc, of wilful, ivanton waste and
imiprovidence.

Oui the other hiand, ini France, Prussia, Switzerland,
Austria, and ilussiai, the forcsts and waste lands are the subjects
of~ devoted attention on the part of the Governmciint, and colleges,
provided with a complete staff of acconiiplishcd professors, train
youtlus of good birthi and education to the duties of state
foresters. Nor, in thc case of' France, is this law eonfined
to the niother country ; the AIgcrian forests are worked with
scrupulous solicitude, and the collections of vegetable produce
fromi the Frenchi colonies of iNew Caledonia, etc., coutain
specimiens ývhich, thiougli not falling technically under Cliuss
87, abound in evidence of their forest products being aifl
difigently explorcd.

l'le collection exhibitcd by the Administration of Forcsts
of France is by flir the finest of its kind ever brouglirt together;
the enuinieration of its contents alone filîs an instructive pamn-
phlet of 160 octavo pages, classified as follows, and which
furthcr contains a great deai of usef'ul information on the
geology of the forest regions, th e growth, strength, and
durability of timber, and many other matters eoncerning
wvhich no0 certain informnation is obtainable in this country.
It consists of:-

1. Forest înap of France, showing the relations between
the distribution of the forests and the geology of tie country.
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2. A collection, in the shape of books, of the indigenous
and naturalized woods. Each species is represented by
several serendiffering in their origin and qualities. The
specinens, of which there are 1,300, are divided into two classes;
nainely, woods of ordinary leaf-be;iring trees, and of conifers;
these in cadi class are arrauged alphabetically.

3. Collection of trunchecons. of' the inost important indigen-
ous species; 223 specimiens.

4. Experinients and observations on the density of' woods,
particularly witl regard to age. Specirnens exemplifying the
opinions given.

5. Collection of seeds and fruit of indigenous and naturalized
specles.

6. Complete collection of corks of ail ages and qualities, and of
Frenchi production, furnished by the cork oak (Quercus suber)
and the western oak (Q. ocoidleitalis).

7. Barks aud astringent substance suitable for tanning or
dyeing.

8 . Resins fromn thc -Pi7vis marifima and P. Laricio ; methods
of procuring thein, and tlieir varions produets.

9. Charcoals.
10. Different produets resulting from the carbonization of

wood.
11. Forest sawiils; three miodels.
12. Instruments for fellingpunig etc., trees, and for

collccting resin. A pusher for directing the fail of trees felled by
nprooting. The 1 Flammx' saw Rollers for the removal of
logs from young plantations without injnry to the latter.

13. lielievo o? the valicys o? Barr and Andlau (Lower lihine),
to show the arrangement of the forest roads established there.
Sledge tracks with sledges, tramway with waggonmtle

roads.
14. iRelievo, of the perimeter of> the plantations o? Labouret,

above Digne (Basses Alpes). Photographs of inonrtains to
be laid down with grass or replanted.

15. Photographie foreýst herbarium, consisting o? plhotographs o?
the branches vith leaves, fruit, and flowers of the varions
forest, trees, ail o? the natural size.

It only remains to add that the specimens are well selcted and
excellent, the method o? ticketing leaves very littie to, be desired,
and the arrangement is admirable.
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Witli regard f0 the, othier collections, chiefiy appertaining
f0 Class 87, the reporter bias littie to say ; lhcrc wvas no Ling-lishi
exhibitor, and up to flhc end of April, whien the j urors were cilled
together for the purpose of' dcciding upon the iiierits of flhe
exhiibitors, there, were no0 collections of any importance ready for
adj udication.

F urthcer, various ci rcu nistanees o*ccurired that rendered it
impossible to consider certain collections of plants, some of whose
contents mliglit be coiisidered as referable to Class 87, fronu other
cogrnate classes, and it hieice bmmiue necessary to ainalgamate flhc
duties of Class 87 withl those, of' othier classes, including that
clas-, under wvhichi hardy conifers more naturally camne, as oj ets
of landscape gardening or ornamiental planting, and not of forestry
proper. Under this hiead cornes the beautiful collection of hiardy
conifers of' Mc-ýlsszrz. Veitchi & Sons, to whichi the first, prize was
awarded, with thie full compleinent of marks ; and the saine firrn
carried off the first prize ibr a, collection of the rarest Coniferoe
not yet in commerce.

The collection at Billancourt, which did not exist ini April, was
viîsited by Dr. Moore, F.L.S., associate juror, in August, and
lie founid many very interesting plants suited for forest purposes
ainongst themn, but they were not exhibited under Class 87, and I
siall theref'ore allude, to themi lucre in ref'erence to their being
probably, at somne future pcriod, introduced into plantations
in suchi considerable, quantities as to be profitable as timiber
trees.

M. Accidini, nurserymnan, Lisseux, wns awvarded ftue first
prize for a collection of forest, conifers, whichi consistcd of the
kinds usually selected for tlhe saine purpose in England, along with
miany rare species whichi arc not yet sufficiently abundant
for forest planting, fliugli thecy inuy yet becoiiue suitable for tluat
purpose hcin, flic prices at which tluey now seli are lowercd
at least iiinety per cent. Pinus grandis, M nobilis, P. z2Vrdîiaii-
iLi'xia, P. Bmtlvmuiaim, -P. (7oulterl, etc., ail of whiceh were in this
collection, are not likely to bcefiter moderato in price or
plentiful flor rnany years to coine. Thiero wcre cqually rare
Thujas and Oupressus in this collection, as well as chler
scarce cniferoe, wicih obviously cannot be considered under
Class 87.

M. Accidin had also a large collection of trocs generally
uscd in forst, planting, sueli as oaks, Juglans, willow.4, etc.
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.Amon- the oaks, Qtieîrcus caistitoe/olia,, Q. ambigua, Q.
aquat'ica and Q. halipldoeos were fine foliaged k-inds.

M. Rissot, Inispector of the Forests of the Bois de
Boulogne, exhibited a good collection of conifers, more suit-
able in generai for forest planting ; among wvhich w'ere sonie
Nexican species of Pi w,~hich seenmed hardy looking kinds.
The same exhibitor hiad also a good general collection of forest'
trocs.

A series of plants were also, exhibited for the purpose of
showiug flic effeets of prunning by different iethods, prepara-
tory to planting- in forcsts and in towns, as well as for
ordinary ornamental purposes. This wvas not a successful exhibition,
as inany, in fact nearly ail, the trocs which had been brought for
the purpose were dead, owing- to their having been remnoved at a
late period of the year.

ON THE EXTRACTION 0F COPP1ER FROM ITS ORES
IN THEIF IIUMID WAY.

13y TIIo-mMA .ÇAcFLANe.

In a former paper on this subject pubiied some time ago Ini
this Journal,* I deseribed a series of experiments, which had,
for their objeet, the economical. extratction of the copper
contained in the poor pyritous ores of the Eastern Towvn-
ships. The resuits of these experi-ments m-ay be briefiy stated
hiere. 1Ir was sieyn-lst, That it is impossible to remiove
froni a very pyritous ore, by simple calcination ivith coin-
mion sait, and lixiviation vith water, more than a, siail propor-
tion of its copper contents; 2Qnd, That by calcining such an ore
with twice its weight of impure iron oxide, and the necessary
qu-antity of common sait> it is possible to remove 95 per cent. of
the copper; 3rd, That, if, in sucli an operation, a texnperature
inucli above redness bo employed, copper is, to, a considerable
extent, voiatilized; 4th, Tlhat in order to complote extraction it
is iiccessary that the inaterials should romain undisturbcd during
calcination; 5th, Thlat evon withà tho, use of a large quantity of
iron oxide and sait> it is impossible to extract the wvhole of> the

* Vol. ii [2nd series], p. 219.
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copper ftom ores containing purpie copper or copper pyrites, with-
out any admixture of iron pyrites. Although in some, respect.-
very suecessful, these experiments still left mucli to be wîshed
fo r. Ores deficient in suiphur could not at ail be eficiently
treated. Even the pyritous ores required to, be niixed with a
large quantity of iron oxide la order to the complete renioval of
the copper. This, although favorable to the extraction, largely
increased the bulk of xnaterial to be treated, and consequently the
cost of calcining.

While visiting the Bruce and Wellington mines, on Lake
Huron, Last summer, I wfo0rcibly réin)inded of the vital inmpor-
tance to them of an easy and economical process for extracting
the copper of their ores, which consist, almost exclusively, of
copper pyrites iLu a matrix of qùartz. It xnay be safely assumed
that one-fourth to one-third of the copper lu these ores is Iost in
the present systeni of ore dressihig. 0f equal importance -wowld
suchi an econoniical humid process be to, the Harvey 1Hil1 mines,
ln IMeg'antie eounty, Quebec, wvhere the ores are also too poor la
sulphur to be advantageously treated by any known extraction
process. It occurred to, me that the difflculty, caused by the
scarcity or absence of suiphur, might be overconie by fui'nishing
the ore ivith sulphurie acid lu the shap)e of calcined sulphate of

rogiving it at the same tiie the proper proportion of common
saît, froin the decomposition of whichi by tlie sulphate, of iron
chlorine might be developed for the formation of proto-ebloride
of copper. It next occurred to me that on precipitating the
copper froin the solution of the latter salt by metallic iron, a
solution of proto-chioride of iron would result, whiclî, on evapora-
tion to dryness, would furnish an effective re-agent for treating
fresh, portions of ore. .Anlastly, it a«,ppearedl to nie, that an
eýasy method of procuring this proto-chloride of iron ln the first
instance would be to dissolve together equivalent quantities of
green vitriol and conunon saIt, crystallise out the sulphate of
soda, and evaporate the motiier liquor to dryness. The proto-
chioride during evaporation migý,ht become partially oxidizcd, but
this would not lessen its effectiveness lu the proposed application.

At the first opportunity I proceeded to ascertain by experi-
ment, ln the laboratory, whether these ideas were capable of being
applied successfully, and the followitig is au account of some, of
the trials mnade. Tbroughl the kindness, of James Bennetts, Esq.,
M)anager of tlic West Canada Coinpany's works on Lake Huron, I
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had been furniislied with vurious sumples of ores fromn their mines.
Slimes frorn the Wellingoton and Copper Bay mines were first
operated on b5r eulcining themi withi proto-chioride of iron in a
inuffle furnace ut a duli red ihcut. Fumes of volatllizcd chiorides
were abundantly dcveloped, espccially on stirring the mixture.
The resuits obtuined were very variable. Withi Wrellington Mine
slimes of 2.9 per cent., one experinient g-ave, 0.5 per cent. copper
soluble in watter, 0.7 per cent. insoluble and 1.7 per cent. volati-
lized. In ýa second trial withi the saine slines and a, larger
quantity of chioride, 1.5 per cent. were dissolved, 0.8 per cent.
left insoluble, and 0.6 per cent. voiatilized. In a, third experi-
mient with Copper Bay slimies of 21 per cent., the whole of the
copper was rendered soluble. But suoli a resuit as the iast ]neII-

tioned was oniy attuinabie oecasionally, and it becaie, very
evident that higli temiperature and uniimited aceess of air oftcn
combined to niake the resuit unfavorable and ut leust uncertain.
The temperature at which the suiphurets contained in the sîlines
oxidized, seexned to be so higli as to cause a sublimation both of
the chlorides of iron and copper. I therefore, in the subsequent
experiments, calcined the one previo-as to treating it withi chioride
of iron.

The ore next operated on wvas ain uverage sainple of the crash-
work at the Welington MNine, as it conies froin the crusher to
the jiggers in the ore dressing works. On shaking it on a, sieve
haviîig fifteen hoies to the lineal inch, it was separated into a
coarser and finer part, tlic former assayi-ng 2.6 per cent. and the
latter 5.2a per cent copper. On culcinine- and fuirther pulverising
the finer part, and sifting it on a fluer sieve, it scparated into one
part, courser in grain, and containing 4.41 per cent. and Lie
parts fiDer containing 5.58 per cent. copper. The latter sort was
heated over a spirit lump, with one-fonrth of its weight of proto-
clîloride of iron, in a retort throughi whichi a current of air liad
passage. In one oxperiînent 3.9 per cent., and in another 4.3 per
cent. of the copper contents were rendered soluble in w'ater. In
the flrst experinient wvater dissolved ont proto-oxide of iron along
-%itli the copper, but in the second, whichi had been heated. longer,
ail iron in the solution was present as peroxide.

Having o'bscrved in one of these experiments, that the air con-
tained in the retort seemed sufficient for converting the proto-
ehioride of iron into percioride and peroxide, (6 ric CI + Q,
Fe. 0,, + 2 Fc, CI,), it occurred to me that flue cuerent of air
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passing through the retort might be dispensed with. Twelve
,grammnes, calcincd ore from the Wellington Mine, assaying 5.22
per cent., were intimately mnixed with three gramimes of the dry
chioride, and heated over a, spirit lamp in a common diges ting
flask for twenty or twenty-five minutes. These experinients,
rcsulted as follows:

Dissolved by water per cent. 4.76 4.76 4.96
IRemaining in residue " .59 .32 .28

In IIf and III there were respeciively extracted 91.18 and
95.029 per cent. of the copper contents. Tfle residues contained
respectively one-third and one-fourth of one per cent. copper.
None of the solutions obtained in these experiments contained
any protoxicle of iron, but there was abundance of peroxide
present. This proves that, althougli an exccss o? proto-chioride
was nsed, ail of it was decomiposed as above explained. Little or
noue of the perehioride of iron was observed to sublime during
the heatingr. It would therefore seemi that, in these experixuents,
the protoxide of copper was converted into proto-chioride by
sin-ply exchiangirig its oxygen for tie chlorine of the perchioride
of ir-on (3 Ou 0 + Fe, CI, 3 Ou Cl + Fe, 03).

Azithougli the calcareous nature of the or~es o? Acton Mine
,galve littie hope that experiments on thcmi with this process would
ho successful, I nievertheless tried a fcw, but neyer obtained more
than one per cent. of coppor frorn an eight per cent. ore.

Ore o? five per cent. fromn the Albert Mine, near Lennoxville, was
nexzt calcined, and heated vith orie-fifth of it8 -%veighit of ehioride,
as above described; 90.2 per cent. of its copper was rcndered
soluble in water.

I next returned to experimienting with the slirncs from el
lington Mine, which had been unsucccssfully treated by caleining
thein with the ebloride in the muffle. They were flrst ealeined,
and thon leaclhed ont with hiot -%ater, whcreby some sulphiate of
copper formed in the calcination was renioved. After drying
they assayed 1.77 per cent. Ten graminesinixed with. one gramime
of the chloride and hecated over the spirit lamp for fifteen minutýes
ga;ve up 1.33 per cent. of its copper to water, while 0.44 per
cent. remained in the residue. The sanie quantities heated for
twenty minutes gave 1.55 per cent. soluble and 0.22 per cent. in
the residue. Neither o? the solutions contained protoxide of iron,
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and of peroxide, tne solution from the first experiment gave more
than thiat froin the second.

The plan ôf usine the chlorides of iron for the extraction of
coppor is not proposed here for the first tinie, but tho inanner of
using, it advantageously, as indicat-ed by the above oxporimients,
differs essentially froxu those hieretofore proposed. The above
experimients show that direct calcination of a raw ore with the
re-agont, under uulirnited access of air, soldomn leads to a successful
or a roliable result. On the othor hand, when the ore is pro-
viously calcined, the tomporature kopt low, and the current, of
air excludod, the application of the chiorido becomies advantagoous
and practicable.

In the above trials, and others whichi have not been nîontioned,
the coppor was somnetimes deterniined volunmetrically, and somoe-
finies precipitated by iron and weighied. The residual solutions
from the latter oporation were evaporatod to dryrîoss, and the
proto-chioride of iron recoverod. The precipitatod copper -%vas
easily compressed, in a diamond niortar, into little solid cakes
readily fusible to buttons bef'ore the blow-pipe.

This process of extracting coppor would soein to be capable of
affording more reliable and more economnical resuits than auy
hitherto proposed. Any ores, whether ricli or deficient in
suiphur, niay ho treated by it, cxcept those containing carbonatcs
of lime or ragnesia. The exclusion of air, and tlic low teniperature
employed, rendor a deconiposition or volatilization of the proto-
chloride of coppor, when once it is fornied, inipossible. There
boing no froc aeids in the solutions obtainod, an equivalent quan-
tity only of imotallie iron is consumoed. By evaporating the
residual solutions, the re-agoent is always recoverod, and thus a
furtuier saving is effectod. The ainount, of copper contained in
the insoluble residuos, is, in Most cases, belowv, and nover exceeds
that of copper furnace slagys, wbile the cost of the process wvill not
exceed one-third of the expense of the ordinary iethod of produc-
in- coppor from its ores by sinolting.

With regard to applying it ou the large seale, thore wonld appear
to ho no grounds for antieipating any diffioulty. The pulverisa-
tion of the ore would ho niost economically effected hy wet stainps.
If allowcd to drain thoroughly, after boing thrown ont of the
slime pits, itecould thon ho completcly dried and calcinod, at the saine
timie, in revcrboratory or other furnaces. The roof of these furnaces
miglit consist of cast iron plates whieli xnight form the hearthls of
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chaibors wherein tho oporation of licating the roasted ore with
the cliloride niight hc perforrnèd. Tho lixiviation is a inatter of
no difficulty, and with regard to precipitating the copper, it would
be woll to do this quickly, in vats heatod by stcamu, iii order to
obtain a porfectly pure produot. The evaporation of tho waste
solutions iigh-t bo offeotod by waste heat froi the calcining
furnaces without any spocial oxponse for fuel, In short, thore is
nothing to prevont its econonical application, and lu all probability,
an establishunient for treating copper ores la this ianner will
shortly hc esLablishoed in connection with one of our Canadian
Minos.

.Actonvalo, January llth, 1869.

ON TUE ORGANISATION 0F MOSSES.

IBy R. BRAIrnWAITE, M.»., F.L.S. Il

lIn former timos înany of the saller cryptogamie plants were
terxned mossos, and althioug,,h no ordor of plants is botter dofined
or more readily rocognizod, the namo is still vulgarly applied to
lichons, as Jcoland Moss, Cup Moss. and the shaggy forms growingt
on old trocs; Vo algie as Irish Moss; and ovon to sonie fungi.
But tho plants wo have to, considor arc tho niosses par «-ccllcncc.
Musci von,ý or frondosi, as they have been termed, to disting,ýUish
thom from tho i'dusci hopatici, or liverworts.

By the ancionts this group was but little rog-:ardcd, for thon
Plants woro sought after on accounit of thoir real or supposod mcdi-
cinal virtuos; yot thoy liad a Muscus cranii huinani, or moss of a
doad man's skull, wvhich no doubt in the days of signature mcdi-
cino was founid of great service in head coniplaints. The first
special work on the subjeet is the Historia -Muscorum offlhllenius,
publishied la 1741, remankable for the excollence of its cngravings,
and containing also lichons and algoe.

ILinnoeus enpmoirates rnany mosses in his Spocios IPlantarum,
but ho seins Vo have paid littie attention Vo cryptograniic plants,

Read bofore the Quockott Mioroscopical Club, Juno 28th, 1867, and
citod froin Seience-Gossip.
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and hence oftcn confounded them. His erroneous notion, that, the
capsule was an anther, and the spores pollen, led bis foliowers
astray, thoughi W may chiefly attribute it to the want of sufficieiit
optical assistance.

John fledwig, however, now gave to the worid those great
wyorks wichb have rendered bis nane inuinortal, and fully entitie
Min to rank ns tAie founder of Bryology. Hc was undoubtedly
the first to discover the sexual organs in these plants, and bis
elear diagnosis of species is indicatcd by the great nuniber whlui
stili bear the naines hie iniposcd.

Tiose were fellowed by the valuable Bryologia TJniversa, and
other works of the learned ]3ridel, whoso crîtical eye greatly
augmented the number of species; and in our day Wilson, and
Mitten, and, iastly, Professor Sehinîper, have imniensely extonded
our knowledge of thien, the Bryologia Europoea, of the last, nanied
author, being the grandest contribution ever inade to a single
department of botaniczil study.

Bridel heads the first chapter of bis Muscologia Recentiorumi
with the querry, IlQuid sit muscus ?" (What may a inoss ho?)
and tiiis I hope you will be able to answer, after becoxning
acquainted with the details of their structure.

The iniosses, to a cursory observer, niay appeir uninviting fromn
their niinutcnoess and apparent siiînilarity, yet when we caîl the
microscope to our aid, the exquisite boauty of their structure is
ut once apparent. They are cntirely cellular, and it, is not surely

subjeet for admiration, that by mere diversity in forai, arrange-
mient, and construction of colis, we are able to characterize near
9,000 species in this one class of plants?

TaE SEED or SPORtE-This is vcry minute, yet varying in
diameter between k and -ri- of a millimetre; in sonie minute
mçisses it is of large size, thé' capsule containing on ly ton or twenty
spores; in othiers it is very minute and innuiinerable. The spore
is globose, of a yellow, rufous, or brown colour; its surface smooth.
or covered with rough points, nnd it consists of a inother ceil, or
primordial utricle, enveloped iiu an outer coat, or exospore, the
contents being chlorophyl, starch, and oil glGbulOs, wvith mucus.

The first resuit of germination is the rupture of the eid er coat,
and protrusion of the primordial utricle or cell, which inimediately
commences division, the new colis repeating the process, until a
dense foit of branched confervoid threads resuits, «which we term
the piothalliuni, and forming the green film we may often notice
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in spring coating damp walls. and banks, and long miistaken for
speies of' algie (figs. 1, 2, 3). Frein various ceils of thîs, young

F ig. 1.- Spore of
Funaria hygrenietrica.

Fig. 2. Spore of Funaria hygroometrica
gernlatig.

Fiig. 3. Prothallitim and youngc Plant.

plants are develeped, whose fine radicles penetrate the soil; their
leaves shoot up, and they become, like the parent from whicli the
spore enianated; and being now capable of maintaining an inde-
pendent existence, the prothallium, no longer needcd, dies away,
except iii a, few minute annual messes of delicate texture, where
it is persistent during their whole life. But sorne meosses rarely
produce fruit; yct it is necessary that their reproduction should
be ensured, and we flnd prothallium aise developed fi'em tubercles
on the roots, frein geminme or buds ocdurring on the leaves, or
even frorn the ceil-tissue of' leaves themselves; wbile in somne
messes a portion of the leaves become, altered jute gemmoe, and
clustered in a hlead on the top of a naked stalk called a pseudopo-
dium, as in Têtraplvis jiellucidla and in Aulacomuium (fig. 4).

F ig 4. I-?seudepodiumi ef.Aulacexnnium androgynum,
-witli one of the gemmoe.

THEs ROOTS-These are siender fibrils, by which the plants are
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attached to their place of growth-thie soil, crevices in the bark of
trees, or rocks.-and consist of a single series of ceis the septa
between which are always oblique to the axis of the filament.
Adventitious radicles or rhizinie of a brown or purpie celour aiso
frequently occur on the stem, uniting the plants into a dense
watted tuft, and like a sponge conveying water to evcry portion.

TrIE STEII.-Often Simple, and som1etimes so short as te appear
wanting, it is ia the terminal fruited mosses repeatedly forkcd,
for on the cessation of~ each annual growth, a lateral bud is thrown
off at the apex, producing an innovation or secondary stem; in
the lateral fruited mnosses, however, the stem is truly and repeat-
edly branched. Lt is of the sane thickness throughout, for it
glrows onily at the apex, or is acregenie, and is composcd of dense
elongated ceils, whicli thus render it firm, and tougli, those of the
outer )ayer being often riclily coloured.

TRE LEAVES.-Thc are always, seGsile and simple, their formn
usually ovate or lanceolate, but varying in every dcgrce betwcen
orbicular and awl-shaped. They are inserted spirally on the
stem, though soinetfines appearing to, bc distiehous, or in two
opposite rows; they may bc ereet, or spreading, or refiexed, or
curlcd, and again they may be seeund, or ail tarned te one side.
The niargia miay be simple, or have a, thickened. border, entire or
toothied, plane or wvavy, involute or revolute.

The leaves may also be nerveless, but usually there is a central
nerve, which may be short, or reacli the apex, or be excurrent in

point, or long hair, and sorne messes 'have twe nerves. In the
Polytricha, the nerve censists of a number of erect lamnellie, on
its upper surface. The leaves consist of a single, sometinies of a
double, or triple stratuin of celîs, the formi and arrangement of
whicli constitute the areolation, and afford characters of the
,greatest importance in the diagnosis of species, indeed used by
some recent Bryologyists, as GarI Müiller and Hampe, for the
chief divisions in classification.

In -form, the celîs are hexagonal, b ut varying te, quadrate,
rohmboidal, or linear, aceording te the density of their arrange-
ment, and their surface nmay be smooth, or covered with minute
papillS. Thiey centain granules of chlorophyl, which is often
beautifully distinct, and the cause of the fine green coleur, well
seen in Bryurn capillare, while in others it is expended on the
growth of the celi, or the thîckzening of its walls, and thus in
nmany messes, while the celîs in the upper part of the leaf retain
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their chloroplîyl, those at the base are cmpty, hyaline, an-d elon-
gated; in a fcw messes the eblorophyl is wanting, and bence thcy
have a white aspect, as in the family Leucobryaceoe.

Occasionally the basai witig of tbc leaf is occupied by ceils,
which differ from. the rest, beingy enlarged or deeply coloured, and
the presence or absence of these alar ceils bas been convenieutly
used by Prof. 8cIiiimper to divide the great genus IDicranumn into
tmro sections. Veuthe cell-ends join by horizontal walls,
they are tcrrned Parenehyrnatous, and in one ferin of these, tlue cell
walls are thickened, and the ccii proper. i'educed to a niere point,
producing the dotted areolations of Grimmiaceoe and ethers (llgs.
5, 6). Wlueu the celi endis are pointcd, we have rhombic areoloe,

~g 0 01

Fig. 5. Areolation cf Fig. 6. Areolation of
Pottia truncata. Grimnla apocarpa.

and these are terrned Proseucliuatous, as in ]3ryum. (figs. 7, 8).
I inust add that occasionally stipuliform organs occur intermixed
with the stem icaves, ,as in .Tfypitum miolluscin; these are named
iParaphyllia.

An anomalous forni of leaf occurs in the genus Fissidens, in
which. it appears te be vertical, and split into two laminoe for a
part of its Icngth. This split portion is, howcvcr, the truc Icaf;
but thc nerve and eue wiug have taken upon themsclves extra-
ordinary developuiient, and therc is aise a lamina forined along
the back cf the nerve, these additional parts being named th e
apical and dorsal larninoe (fig. 9).

TUE RE PRODUJCTIVE ORGANS.-It, 15 10W satisfactorily deter-
mincd that these are ef two kiuds, maie and female, and unless they
occur near caci oCher, the fruit is net produced; as an instance,
I may refer to Pissidens grandifrons, cf which maie plants only
have been fouud ini Europe, female only iu America, heuce the
fruit is unknown.

Ilcdwig was the first wvho pointed eut the nature of these
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minute organs, but his views were long opposed, for lloth a.nd
Meese asserted -that when sown, they produced young plants, and
liee, were gdnnimS or buds.

Fig. 7. Arclation of Fig. 8. -Areolation of?
]3rynrn coespiticiiuui. Rypnum rutabulurn.

As in flowering plants, we find the sexual organs present three
modes of arrangement, and the species may be:

Synoicous-when male and fernale organs are conibined.
Monoicous-when they are separate, but on the same plant.
Pioicous-when separate, and on different plants.

The male or barren flowers are eithier terminal or lateral, and
consist of an involucre of minute leaves termied the perigoniuxn;

F4ig. 9. Leaf of Ilissidens taxifolius.

these perigonial leaves vary in number, and i form and texture
differ considerably from those of the stem, becoming gradnally
thinner and more delicate toward the centre. Some mosses have
no perigone, but thie maie organs nestie in the axils of the stem
]eaves; in others the flower terminates the stem as a beautiful
dise or rosette, well seen in the coloured heads of Polytriehum;
and again it may be gemmiforin, or like a minute bud eomposed
of' a few imbrieated leaves, as in llypnum.

Enlosed by the perigone are the antheridia, organs analogous
to the stamens of flowering, plants; these va-ry in number, are
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soniewlhat sasg-hpcand usually intermixed with thei are
nuinerous joînted thireads tcrnied paraphyses, whose uiqe no doubt,
by the mucus thcy contain, is to keep nioist and preserve the
vitality of the antheridia, for in the open discoid fiower they are
niost numlerous, but in the closed gemnuiiforrn flower few or noue
(fig. 10). Tfli antheridial sac contains the Sperinatozoids,
mninute clavato-filiforin bodies wit.h two cilia, and coilcd -piral]y,
whichi on the rupture of the antheridiuin move about with great
activity; they are most readily scen in the Polytrichla (fig. il1).

F ig. 10. Two Aiithori(lia aud Paraphyscs of Polytrichuai.

The feiale or fertile flower, iii a siinilar way, consists of leaves
forzning a pcrigyniurn, which enclose the archegonia, corrcsponding
to the pistils of fiowcring plants; and so the oval base of an
archegonluin is namced the germen, enelosing in its centre the
germinal cel, and the tapcring upper part the stylldium (fig. 12).

Fig. 11. Sperinatozoids. Fig. 12. Thrce Mchcgonia and
ZD Paraphyses of Bryuum.

The inner leaves of the pcrigynium, as the fruit forms, become
enlarged into a sheath round the base of the fruit stalk, formning
what is called the perichoetium, which is very distinct iu
llypnaceoe.

0f the archegonia, in cach flower, seldorn more than one is
fertilized;. sometimes, howeverr four or five may be, and we have
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as mnany fruits 1enclosed in one perichmtium, as in Mnium and
Dicranurn rnaJ. s.

Uaving mnade you acquaiuted, vith the reproductive organs, we
shall be prepared to follow out their functions. As stated, the
autheridium at inaturity bursts at the apex, and out pass the
spermatozoids as a cloud of ,.,tive particles; the archegoniuni
equally prepares for their reception, the apex of the stylidiumn
ruptures, the ed-es of the aperture roll back forming a truxnpet-
shapcd orfice, fromn whieh we can trace a fine duet passing down to
the germinal celi, andl more evident now because it has acquiredI
a reddish tinge. l3oth llIofmeister and Sclizper have seen the
spermatozoids within this canal.

The germinal ceflý, now fertilized, immediately commences its
own proper development, first dowuwaird ; perforating the base
of the archegoninum, it fixes itself' in the receptacle or apex of the
stem, just as a stake is driveu into the earth; then upward to
form the seta or fruit stalk, and the contents of the arehegoniuin
being thus cohsumed, its delicate walls are ruptured, the lower
part remaining attached to a proeess of the receptacle, as a littie
sheath-the vaginula (fig. 13) ; the upper carried aloft, becomes

riig. 13. Youiicg fruit of Orthotrichuni
erispum, showing Vaginula aud
hairy Calyptra.

Fig. 14. Mitriforin ealyptra of
Encalypta.

the calyptra, or veil, and the seta, baving attained its full length,
begins to enlarge aut the apex to form the capsule.

Vol. Ii. D No.
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TuE CALYPTRA Olt VEIL envelops the young fruit, and is thin
and menibranous; it is sornetinies torn irregularly, or it reinains
even at thie base, when it is termed xniitriform, or it is slit up on one
side, when we eall it cucullate or dimidiate; it is usualiy smootb,
but' somietirnes densely hairy (figs 14, 15, 16).

TIIE TIIECA ORt CA1SULE.-Tlus presents an infinite variety of
forins, but ail of the greato.st elegance; it inay bc globose, ovate,
pear-shiaped, or cylindrie, straiglit or arched, ereet or pendulous,
sinootli or furrowed. In sorne it is swolien ail arouud at the base,

igy. 15. Cucuflate infiated Calyptra of
Funaria.

Fig. 16. Clicullate conie
&alyptra of Fissidens.

and this part is usually of a différent colour, and is named the
apophysis (fig. 17); in others it bulges out on one side of the
base, and is thon said to be struniose (fig&. 18).

Lb. 17. Fruit of Splachum
ainpullaceum -with srnall
couic Mi, cylindrie capsule,
and obovate apophysi..

Fig. 18. Struniose capsule of Dierauum
Starkii, 'sith rostrate Iid and anuulus.

Olsýsing- the rnoutli of the capsule, we sec a littie cap-the
operculum or lid, in sh)ape flat, conical, or beaked; this, at niatu-
rity, is thrown off, cither by the swelling of' the contents or by
the shrinking 'if a contractile ring of colis interposed between the
lid and mouth of the capsule, -which is named the annulus; woll
soon in the corumon Funaria. Tn tlue gonus Andrcea there is no
lid, and tho capsule opens by splitting into four valves (fig. 19);
and in another section thore is also no lid, the capsule giving exit
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to the spores by hreaking up fromn decay (fig. 20). These

Fiig 19. Schistocarpous fruit of Fig. 20. Cleistocarpous fruit of
Andreoea. Pleuridium subulatumn.

characters enable us conveniently to arrange inosses in three
divisions:

Sehistocarpi-the Split-fruited Mosses.
Cleistocarpi-the Olosed-fruitcd Mosses.
Stegcocarpi-the Lid-fruited Mosses.

The wall of the capsule consists of several layers of celis, the
outer of whieh becoxues indurated at xnaturity, and often riehly
coloured.

Enclosed witb in thecapsule is the Sporangium, or Spore-sac,
consisting o0' two strata of ceils> the outer of whicli is eontiguous
to the liniug memibrane of the capsule, or is suspended froxu it by
delicate threads; the inner is united to a pillar, occupying the

Fig. 20. Section of F ruit of Fuinaria, showing Sporaugium suspende,'
by threads.
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centr.al axis of the capsule, and named the Colurnella, the apex: of
which, Joins the lid, and somectimes fails away with it, though1
oceaisionailly we sec the colurnella projecting from the mouth of
the capsule likie a style (figs. 21, 22). The lld having fallen

Fig. 21. Section, of upper part of fruit of Mmin hornum, a. waIl cf
capjjsule, b. ainmu]us, c. lid, d. tooth of' enter peristorne, C. tooth of
inuer peristouie, . cavity cf sporaugiuin anti spores, g. Columeila.

away, the uiouth of the capsule is seen, sornetinies nak'ed, whien
it is tcrmedl gymnostornous, but usually adorned by the beautiful
aippetid:,ig namied the Peristoine, consisting ofecurious hygroscopie
toothi-like processes in a single or double series.

The simple peristome, or the outer on1e whien double, originates
frorn the lining membrane of the capsule; its teeth are always
constant in nuniber, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and present an infinite variety

Fig. 22. Part cf inuer aud outer peristomes of Sanie.
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of f'orms (figys. 24, 25, 26). They consîst of two strata of celis,
the outer in two rows, transversely jointed (trabeculate), riehly
coloured, and often separated 1br a part of
tlieir length, in the central or divisural
line; the inner in one row, thin and hygros-
copie, and prq*jecting inward as transverse Fîig. 23. TrainsVellio 1ýc
laniellie (figs. 22, 23, 2,7). In the Poly- tion of'touth ofuteir
triehace, however, they are quite different, Peristomle.

and eensist of a mass of aggýýlutiniated filanments, and MHr. Mitten
uses this distinction to separate ail messes inte two sections,

Fig. 2,1. Fruit of Tetraphis Fig. 2.5. Spkehuiluin ýphoerienm,)1
pellucidla, peristonie of with eîglit bi«eiuinate teeth,
four teetb. and ex'ýCrted cluielIi.

Arthrodonti, those with jointed teeth, and Nem itodonti, those with
filarnentous teeth. In the, Polytriehia, aise, the top of the clu-
niellais dilated inte a membrane, eiosing flie moutli cf flic
capsule, and joined te the points of the teeth; this expansion lias
teea namced the epiphragm or tympanura (fig. 27).

Fiig. 26. Difid tooth froni Pig-. 27. Peristoille aud tymprnýBiumt
peristoie of Fisdu* of Pogrolatu arnaoïdes.
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The Liner peristome takes its origin from. the outer wall of' the
spore sac, and is a thin plicatè, or keeled membrane, divided into
processes of cilia, whichi usually stand opposite the interspaces of
the outer tecth, and occasionally one to three stili finer ciliola,
occur between the cilia (fig. 22).

The spores are forined fron .the ceils, filling thle spore sac, and
are ahvays free fromn the spiral thireads found in the Ilepaticoe.

In the above account I have flot included the Sphagnina or
Bog.mosscs, as the viewq' of recent writers tend to separate theni
as a distinct class, parallel witli Mosses and IHepatice.

T uEF GENUS BOTnYCIIIU.ýî.-4Dr. Milde hai recently published
an elaborate nionograpli of this genus, in which. he recognizes the
following species :-1. B. Lumuria Swartz. 2. B. cr-assinieîrviiurni
1{wprechit; a Siberian species. 3. B. bioreale Milde; North Europe
and said to be North American. 4. B. iiiwtiearicefoliqrnb A
Braun. 5. B. lanccolatin, Angystroin. 6. B. sirntplex Ilitoli-
cock. 7. B. ternatumi (Thunberg). 8. B. laiz2ginzosuim Wallich.
9. B. daitcifoliîm Wallichi. 10. B. TVi)igiiaitîni Swartz.
The first six species appear to bc unduly numerous; Mr. Baker
(very properly) condenses 2, 3, 4 and 5 into one, under the name
B. irutacezin, Swartz giving 5 the rank of a variety, but lie
recognizes 6 (which is hardly more thian a variety of 1) to be a
good species. The normal forni of 7 is a plant of East Asia;
the Buropean B. i-itafo1ùwm A. Braun, and the American B.
luinarloides, 'with its forms oibiquimi and dissectumn being rcduced
to -varieties: the latter form is more of an accidentali 'sport' than
a botanical variety. Mr. Baker considers 8 to be a variety of 10;
8 and 9 -are found only in East Asia. The normal forni of 10,
well known to Canadian botanists, is found throughout America
froni Canada to Brazil, and is widely dispersed in Europe and in
Asia. D. A. W.

ERRATA.

On page 38, lino 7, for ' ton miles daily,' rcad, 'ton inches daily.'
On pago 431, lino 28, for '263,' read '268.'
On pago 432, lino 28, for ' 576,' rend Il.575.'
On page 434, lino 44, for Il33, rend '153,' as the nunmbor of spocies in the

Northorn States roforablo to Caryophyllaom.
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